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I Hollandj the Town Where FolksI Really Lire.
VOLUME 105 — NO. 27
Mayor Lou Hallacy Grand Marshal
Fourth of July
Parade Monday
United Way
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The NewsConstructiveHolland Sinci
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 1. 1976 PRICE
Boater Injured
In Jump to Pier
A Grand Rapids man was
injured Saturday when he at-
tempted to jump from his dis-
abled boat onto the south pier
BPW Okays
Intent In
Power Plan
The Holland Board of Public
If™
Mayor Lou Hallacy will be,-
grand marshal for Holland's Bi-
centennial parade Monday and
lead citizens in the observance
of the nation's 200th birthday, ill II n J .
The parade liegins at 9:30 a. m llOluS DllClQCt
Monday from Civic Center and _ .
travels east along Eighth St. to NncCinnC
College Ave. south to Tenth St. JwjDIUIIj
and then east to Lincoln Park.
of Holland Harbor, the Coast Works Monday approved a let-
Guard said ,er of intent ,0 purchase in-
- Kenneth J. Perry
UonVMidiaed and Per,
ineident^was0 rewrted^at III Thf' l'«« “ >» »P-^ proval by Holland City Council. !
'K colf duard said tde ^ 'J* J»i">
boat was inside Ihe channel wl h
enlranee and driiled toward ihe P!'1ovldf e <'leclr,ral S“P'
id to ark. Members of the Greater Hob _.llfh n..r p.ppv ann‘ pl'cs for BPW customers but
Parade chairman Leroy Sy- land United Way board inter- ‘jnjure<J j,is leg ’when he at- 1 “PW General Manager Frank
^ *§en5 fepnsmtsUf* (e'mpeied to junp Irom die boat L' sa;<1 ,™ceP,
members of the Holland VFW during budget sessions Tuesday onto the south nier rests with enacting state legis-C. Whitney said the concept [
lation.
onto the south pier.
Perry and the other three . ,
|)er''ons int he boat were taken said the arrangement
to shore bv the Coast Guard ‘j*50 was contingent u p o n .
and the boat was towed to development of a satisfactory |
transmission and in-
terconnection agreement.
In addition to the letter the |
BPW sought to review units 1 1
and 2 at the James De Young j
power plant so they ar e
available as part of a reserve |
power requirement.
The BPW is propasing lo|
purchase up to 30 megawatts
total from consumers in the '
Jesiek Bros. Shipyard
County Lists
Events For
July Fourth
in putting together the parade and Wednesday as part of the
divisions. Charles Van Duren process to establish agency al-
is general chairman of the locatioas and a goal for the
Fourth of July events. coming campaign.
Citizens are being asked to The meetings were held in
ring bells at 9 a.m. Monday for the development center of Parke
five minutes to signal the be- Davis Co.
ginning of the parade formation. Panels hearing the requests
The parade will be led by from the agencies are to make
fire trucks, the VFW color guard their recommendations to the
and the American Legion Band. IGHUW executive committee
Other units in the parade in- and th(> ful1 board for action,
elude Calvinist Cadets, the Hoi- j Agencies presenting their
land Bicentennial Children's bud8el requests were Boy
Choir Holland Christian High ^muSitv' GRAND HAVEN " Several Campbell unir'three''under' con-
‘b® Cbrto M^nLl HS K^r ^ lva eVentS are planned ,n 0ttawa struction at Port Sheldon and
Middle School band, a Civil War M  County for the Fourth of July units 1 and 2 at Midland,
marching group baton twirlers, ^  weekend including appearances in other action the BPW
participants in the beard grow- Girls, ^'r' f ounL - a"d ^  m parades by the Ottawa Coun- recommended a contract with
ing contest. Beta Sigma Phi ^ re Center. Ottawa Associa_ ty Bicentennial Committee’s j Williams 4 Works engineers to 1
marchmg group, a team of oxen, for Retard^ Citizens. Red {our float5 study fly ash removal at the
and the VFW auxiliary drum Cross and West Michigan Health The floats will appear in the power plant in combination with I
and fife corps. a . Allendale parade July 5 at 10 uses at the waste water' treat-
Also fire trucks from Holland GHI W board reviewed a m an(j jn Hudsonville ment plant. The cost of the
and Holland township, a float su . a8enc.v areas 35 ProKram parade at 4 p.m. the same day. study was $6,000,
from Holland township. Girl se[vlces’ ^ana(?emeny 8oal6-j Other events in the county on Tlie board recommended ac-
Scouts and Camp Fire girls and saIaf*es> allocations, fees and ju|y 5 j^iu^g the Allendale ceptance of the low bid of Her>
antique cars. outside grants^ . , , , fourth of July celebration; a nes Erecting Co.. Inc., Ap-
Particiiants in the parade Panel chairpersons included picnic at Spring Lake's Central pelton. Wis., at $550,000 for the
are asked asse.b.e to Civie 3!,,“ ^ ol \ It
tenter parking lot by 9 a.m. for cieo Venhuizen, Anita De formances by “Body 11 Singers" power plant,
the parade line up. j Nooyer and Paul Van Kolken.^nd “Reflections." Water main extensions were
Persons wearing costumes of Directing the budget sessions; Saturday, July 3 features the recommended for Settlers Rd.
PRESENT BIBLE - President Gerald R
Ford chats with the Rev. Ronald C
Smcengc, pastor of the Dorado Community
Church, after attending services conducted
by Rev Smcenge in the Dorado Beach Hotel
    
Rev. Ron Smeenge Preaches to Summit Guests
the bicentennial are invited to were GHUW president Don
take part and should report to Haim and co-chairpersons Sonja
Civic Center before the parade Boeve and Gary White and ex-
begins. ecutive director Bill Herbst.
Kiwanis Karnival at the Otta- between 13th and 16th Sts. at
wa County Fairgrounds; a a total cost of $13,942.17 and
Fourth of July all-day eelebra-iin Glendale Ave, between 10th
tion in Nunica and an Interna- and I2th Sts. and to Cambridge
tional Soccer Game at 7:30 p.m. and Cypress to complete a loop A (ormer H()1|an(1 resident
, .. i j ... ., — n va «• i . ... . ... conducted a nondenominational
football field with the S. S. Italia An effimate^ 3.000 utility
Former Resident
Leads Worship
at the Spring Lake High school J at a totaLeost of $17,127.39
Al
hav* received the
.hi o  inau .ii ^  • m*. n*|
for President Ford and IrQIH nltS DIKC„ , . servue
Security First Kickers of the] new sing^ bil^m ^tpw^ Stuck OO Tracks
computer, it was reported. The!a( |he Dorado Reach Hotel in
City Tax
Bills Out
V This Week
I ^
Total Levy Calls
For $6,755,250;
Due on Aug, 15
Holland city summer tax
hills calling for a total levy of
$6,755,250.37 will be in the mail
W e d n c s d a y with delivery
expected on Thursday.
City Assessor Robert Nienhuis
said Ihe Holland city tax rate
is unchanged for the last few
yeanf, set at $16.78 per $1,000
assessed valuation.
Total tax rate for Holland
school district is $31.0M per
' $1,000 valuation, up $2,330 from
last year. The school rate in-
cludes millage for the new
junior high school hut does not
j include the vocational school
i which is inci. ded in the fall
taxes under Ottawa Area School
District.
j Summer tax bills are spread
on a total State Equalized
I Valuation of $140,323,684. ,
Of the total levy of
$6,755,250.37, $1,756,835.80 is from
the Allegan county portion of
the city and $4,998,414.57 from
(the Ottawa county portion.
Allegan county real property
I lax pavers will note that their
tax bills reflect an fnerease in
State Equalized Value from last
year. The equalization factor
has increased from 1.046 last
year to 1.071 this year.
Ottawa county real property
taxpayers will note that their
tax bills reflect little change
in Stale Equalized Value from
last year. The* equalization
factor has decreased from 1.097'
last year to I 096 this year. The
appeal of this factor to t h «
Stale Tax Tribunal is still
ALLEGAN-Thirteen persons i P.J(a a**
?t:„ wl? jir aw*!
$ .26; regular operating, $15.02;
total. $16.78.
Holland school district t a x
breakdown; debt service, $4 099,
regular operation, $10,295;
in Son Juon, Puerto Rico Sunday, site of
the economic summit conference which
began later in the day. Rev Smcengc, a
former Holland resident, presented the Bible
he is holding to Ford (UP/ telephoto)
Car, Bus
Accident
Injures 13
a van ty|ie has and a car along
56th St. near 113th Ave. at1
Bravo Thursday at 3:22 p.m.
The bus rolled over coming to I
rest on its lop.
Cities.
On Sunday, July 4, religious new bills combine electric, San ,u{||1 Puerto
| services are planned in the water and waste water charges
morning and evening at the Ot- into a single monthly bill,
tawa County Fairgrounds; a Water-
! Dutch service at 2 p.m., First meters
Jenison Christian Reformed quarterly basis as in the past
Church and John W. Peterson's but will be read at the same
“1 Love America" at the Jen- time the monthly electric
ison High School gym by the meters are read.
Georgetown bicentennial com- Customers not at home when
A 12-year-old girl and
-Ik Rev Ronald Smwngc. thrw-yvar-old
Wesleyan missionary to Puerto raped injuries
mittee.
Byker to Have
Heart Surgery
Allegan Cornly deputies said 13 “ ,.Jr 3«.» «u>*
Ihe injured were taken to 8P*r‘al,v<>,ed ',Peratin^ $,6-70;
Allegan General Hospital where 'hSihm- ' The total summer tax bill
Kicp-ubUr er} The bus (rom Precious Acres, *48'3?4 ^  *lj00°
......... ..... __ _____ _ when iheir bi- 1 a workshlp for retarded persons, ' j. '« » . ,
“n1 J001' ,waler Riro and ’"the son' of M r s. cycle became caughl in railroad | was driven by Lewis Worster. wj(hm]| „ V ,5
has been conducting weekly train approached at 7:17 p.m. inRnt turn into a driveway 10 pp,- ^ after Sept. 10.
services at the hotel for some Thursday. drop off a passenger. , A |()ca| property taxpayer
time. In a letter to his wife's police said the train stopped „ '<‘ ' ‘‘n who is a senior citizen,
mother. Mrs. Waller Kruithof, when the engineer believed he ' ' .u,,"',’ paraplegic, quadriplegic, eligible
333 East Lakewood Blvd., he may have struck one of the hv_r servicemen, eligible veteran or
related that he had received Kiris hut after reaching ttm !8t0P but s,ld “I10 ,hc ^  tover- his widow nr blind and who
a call from the White House crossing he noticed both girls :
HUDSONVILLE - Sen. estimated.
Gary Byker, R - Hudsonvil-
le. announced today he will
undergo open heart surgery at
Butlerworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Byker, 55, a state senator for
nine years, will enter the
^hospital July 6, and the
^operation is scheduled for July
The senator said he has
experienced a shortness of
breath in recent years, leading
to tests that indicated surgery
was necessary.
Material Burns
the meter reader comes are
asked to complete the self-
reading card and return it to
computer 5 JJ •"«* *• **"* !“ "** * "•med. The bike war
ing time schedules. Otherwise ll)e ar™S™en|S or the ser- demolished
the unread meter usage will be ,or Pr“Klel’.1 I''’rd dn<l ol(i«re sald l,lcycl1' "T-
hus guests, only.
According to the letter, quick of 245 East Ninth St., got
security checks were made of one of its wheels lodged in Hie
Smeenge and his wife, the for- tracks and 12-year-old Mary
mer Evelyn Harrington, and Van Bragl attempted to free it. tw-mvilb*-
l*cau-e of threats of protests. Police said Mary walked Mar- ’route I. P ....... ...
„ the Smeenges were looking for- , garel away Irom the track. ,mi| Char|cs Martin „ roule , in n|ing (l,Ls inlcnt
Rickey McDonald, 8, son of ward to a possible airlift to the { and then returned to work on pu||man (|efcr 'j'ax |jj||s
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald hotel, if it were to be blocked the bicycle but the train ap-
of 14615 James St., suffered off for security reasons. proached ami Mary left the g .
injuries to the abdomen when ----- - bicycle before the southbound ,,!ai.5;s. ',,,l.an<,.'.
he reportedly was pinned be- Firemen Answer Three ,ra'n struck it
tween a wagon and a tractor r T
in Allegan County Saturday. Calls, Two A e a s - r-
Holland firemen were called UtlG jirCH
Boy Injured In
Wagon Accident
lL ... ow, o ind;  
turning the vehicle. for ^ year 1975 ha({ a ,olal
Seven passengers on the bus household jnCome of $10,000 or
were injured m addition lo |esfit mav, during July 1 through
the driver and four passengers j\un 15 apply In the city
v/ mtin im Hiiym ujr ^ jjie car and Ihe driver were treasurer's office i.i Cilv Hall
erated by Margaret Lawrence, • ireasurers omit 11 uiy naiiinjured, to defer the payment of summer
Passengers in the car were taxes without penalty or
Elena Bias. II, of 180 East interest, until Dec. I through
18th St., Holland; Kim Black, Feb. 15. 1977.
Robin Assistance will lie provided
Martin, 15, route 1, Pullman, by personnel of the treasurer's
<0
are
Riding on the bus were needed when applying.
42. route 1, — ; **
Allegan; Vera Mankin, 65, route Trxnfnfivp Pnrf1  VlMvJllYV  UV*1
LIGHTNING STRIKES — A bolt of lightning struck some-
where west of Groofschop during on electrical, rain and
wind storm early today. No serious damage was reported
Holland reported .08 inch of rain during the storm and
some hail was reported in the Lake Macotawa area. The
picture was taken from the 60th St., overpass of the
Gerald R. Ford Expressway south of Groofschop and looks
in a westerly direction toward Lake Michigan
( Sentinel photo by Jim Harger)
patient in the hospital's inten-
sive care unit.
Af Nnrfhprn FihrP H(*Pitai whereMl liurillcril riuie today was listed as “good."
. . , . .  1 , v .u He suffered a perforating wound
A bale ot material al North- o( abd 1 d had BbM11 a
ern Fibre Produces Co., ad
West Third St., caught fire
and Holland firemen were sum-
moned at 12:04 p.m, Friday.
Firemen said the fire was ex-
tinguished and damage was
confined to the lost material.
The cause of the fire was not
listed.
Allegan County Saturday.
Allegan Countv deputies said
they were aware of the incident to Jefferson Elementary school, r C lin J
but could give no information 282 West 30th St., Monday at rullS 10 JOUilUMonday. 3:04 p.m. where roofers were
Rickev was taken to Holland working. No damage was list- All Civil Defense emergency
his condition *d. 'sirens in Ottawa County ox-
False alarms were answered eopt one worked properly dur-
al Thermotron Corp.. 338 West ing a lest la II a m hidny
12th St . at 7:40 a m Monday The lone siren that failed to
and at 29 East 14th St., at 9:49 sound was at 27th SI ami
a.m. Monday.
BICENTENNIAL PENNY HUNT - One of
several gomes arranged for the July 4
community picnic at Kollen Park is o penny
hunt for children 3 to 7 in charge of Martha
Woltman Demonstrating such activity are,
left to right, Emily Kuiper, I’z and Betsy
Kuiper, V/i, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kuiper, and Ruthonne Woltman, 3,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carl Woltman
The community picnic with area residents
bringing their own picnic baskets will follow
a 9:30 a m. Bicentennial parade starting at
Civic Center at 9:30 a.m and marching
east on Eighth St. (Sentinel photo)
Chase by Police
Rivals TV Kind
A police drama rivaling those were five police tars from
lived weekly by television Holland, two from Ottawa
officers wound along 16 miles County and one from Allegan
of streets in southwest Holland County,
early Saturday and when i< was Police said brakes on an
over, a 19 - year - old motori-t Ottawa County cruiser burned
was in castody and at least out and flame- were seen coming
three police cruisers were from one of the wheels. The cardamaged. dropped out of the chase.
The pursued car was rammed An Allegan County cruiser
by a Holland police car near went out of control at 17th St
the end of the drama and the and Van Raalte Ave. and hit
two vehicles became locked a utility pole. Damage was said
together while they traveled minor
another block before coming to At 13th St. and Van Raalte
a stop. One officer suffered Ave.. near the end of the chase,
minor injuries. a Holland police cruiser driven
Taken into custody jvas the by patrolman Lawrence Mokma
driver of the car, Chester Els- rammed the suspect car and
worth Johnson. 19. with address- bumpers of the two cars locked,
es of 40th West Apartments The two cars jumped a curb
and 333 Lakewood Bivd. He and continual together along
faced charges of reckless driving the curb strip until they broke
and eluding police officers. apart at 12th St. and Van Raalte
The police chase began it Ave. where the suspect car
2:28 a.m. today when a report spun around and was hit again
was received of a reckless driver by Mokma's cruiser and stopped
in the area of 13th St. and Van Mokma suffered cuts of the
Raalte Ave. Officers later spot* hand from broken glass John-
ted the suspect car at I21h St. son was taken into custody after
and Van Raalte Ave. running his car stopped He was not
a stop sign and attempted to reported injured
stop the ear. The chase wound along streets
Speeds reached 95 miles per in the area from 12th St. to
hour during the chase and the 32nd St. and along Ottawa,
suspect car ran 16 other stop Cleveland. Van Raalte, Harrison
signs. Involved in the chase and Michigan Aves.
1, Allegan; Elizandro Sanchez,
48. route 3, Fcrmville; Thomas ppnrLprj n*.
Meyer, 30. route 2. Grand June-' lxeuu,cu Ul 'JL
lion. David Richardson, 27, a tentative agreement has
route 2, Gobles and Nicholas been reached between Genral
Tim mer, 30, and Ronald Sehuck, Electric and the International
37. both route 2. Grand June- Union of Electrical. Radio andHon Machine Workers (IUE).
In Holland IUE Local 931
Sparklers on Roof represents 850 employes at Ihe
Holland fireman were called (,E plant and a ratification
to the Town & Country Super meeting ta scheduled Wednesday
Myrtle Ave. in Holland and CD Market. 694 Michigan Ave at ft 2:15 p.m. in the Holland High
officials said stops would be 11:10 p.m. Thursday where School auditorium,
taken t« have it repaired. The youths were tossing lighted The It E contract expired
tests are held (luring the year .sparklers on Ihe roof of
to determine whether they are building No damage was
functioning properly. ported
the Sunday. Details of the tenta-
re- live agreement were not re-
i leased.
PAINTING BEE— Twenty members of Nie-
kerk Christian Reformed Church assisted in
painting Mrs. Calvin Breaker's house at
10830 Adams St , Saturday Shown during
the project, which began ot 8 o.m. and con-
tinued until the entire house was painted
arc (left to right) Mrs Breuker and Henry
and Nancy Bosch Mrs Breaker's husband,
Calvin died this post winter.
(Sentinel photo)
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dimmer Ceremonies • • • • Elaine J. Van TilMarried To
Mitchell Baker
In ceremonies read by the
bride's brother-in-law. Miss
Elaine J. Van Til and Mitchell
K. Baker were married Thurs-
day evening in Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Robert D. Ritsema
officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van Til,
2359 Blacklake Walk. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffery Muskovin
(Ktn Hotl phoio)
Mrs. Steven Edward Kraai
IPohler Studio)
Mrs. John Kenneth Kleyn
(louis Schikel photo)
In ceremonies Saturday Wedding vow were exchanged Mary Ellen De Boer of Wy-
aftcrnoon in First United Metho- by Tamela Jean Bobeldyk and oming and John Kenneth Kleyn
dial Church. Miss Deborah Dawn Steven Edward Kraai Saturday of Macatawa exchanged marri-
Morgan was married to Jeffery afternoon in Calvary Reformed ag(. vows at I p.m. Saturday
Norman Muakovin. The Rev. Church with the Rev. Dennis , before the Rev. Walter Hofman
C. J Erickson of Battle Creek. Wilcox officiating Music was jn pr0vidence Christian Re-
grandfathcr of the bi'ide, provided by Mrs Janie Haringa form(Ki church,
officiated at the rites. at the organ, with Mrs. Dorothy
The bride is the daughter of Mauman as soloist and Dale
Mr and Mrs. Cleon Morgan. Kruithof as trumpeter. The
128 Birchwood The groom's bride ami her fathe: also sang
parents are Mr. and Mrs Jack Parents of the couple are Mr.
Muskovin. 117 West Cherry, and Mrs. Eugene Bobeldyk. 151Zeeland Sorrento Dr.; and Mr and Mrs.
A gown of seta sole accented Terry Kraai. 3414 9«h Ave.,
with beribboned venise lace was Zeeland
The ne
daughter
Clarence
Thezoo
v Mrs. Kleyn is the
of Mr. and Mrs.
De Boer of Kalama-
groom is the son of
Joan Donnelly,
David K. Taylor
Married Here
June Brides
Mrs. David John Montera
(Stanley Sprague photo)
Joan Elizabeth Donnelly of
Tucson, Ariz., became the
bride of David Kent Taylor, ;
al o of Tucson, in a summer
evening ceremony in St. Francis
|de Sales Church on Saturday !
Tile Rev Theodore Kozlowski
and the Rev. Donald Downer
rformed the marriage rites.
Anthony Kooiker, pianist.'
played Chopin. Schubert and
Bach during the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Donnelly,
853 Allen Dr. and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
R Taylor of Tucson.
For her wedding, the bride
selected a white linen skimmer
with a flounce hemline. The
bodice, with its portrait neck-1
line and brief sleeves, was de-
tailed in floret Venice lace
with the set-in wai tband end-j
ing in ties at the back She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white daisies, white sweetheart
Montera-Sprague
Rites Performed
In Third Church
Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Kleyn
of Indianapolis.
Carol Stolk was organist and
Mrs. Mitchell K. Baker
(dt Vrict Ifudio)
Mrs Keith Baker of Grand
Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. David John
Montera are on a camping
honeymoon following their wed-
ding and reception Saturday
afternoon. She is the former
Sally June Sprague, daughter;
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C.
Sprague of Orchard Lake The
groom of 615 Douglas Ave., is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
P Montera of Poughkeepsie.
N. Y.
Their wedding was performed
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday by thechosen by the bride Style The bride's gown of white Steve Vandef* Molen was solo- ,
feature* were thi ruffled polyester organza featured ist for the rites. Attending the Mrs. Jerry Venlet, the bride s Rev. Robert Hoeksema in Third
neckline, shepherdess sleeves French chantilly lace and bride as matron of honor was aunt, was organist, Mrs. Ed Reformed Church. A reception
and fitted, inset waistband The crystal pleating with an attached her sister, Betsy Pastoor of Boerema was soloist and Paul fo*l°wed at Carousel Mountain,
full circular skirt swept into an chapel train The high neckline Mjamj_ Fla Bridesmaids were Van Schouwen trumpeter The bride’s 8own by Priscilla
Sally Triemstra of Kalamazoo. A eown of' white voi,„ in of Boston was fashioned of
Lynda Lyzenga of Grand Rap- m$x\cI\\ .style was chosen by while ^Ported organdy, with
attached chapel train A match- wa- accented by a strand of
ing venise lace Juliet cap held pearls. Her fingertin veil of
Her flowers were three long illusion trimmed with matching jan
Herflowers were
stemmed
three long - pleated lace fell from a lace aTd Ma?y Kle^n of lldSa^lis8 d^llod ^  Xe lace a
stasis “Ijs-SsTS =,
Mica RftKin Cnhrol.r a,aa i,„r flOWlT girlS.
ro-es.
Williams
Attending her sister as maid Miss Robin Schreur
of honor was Karen Morgan, personal attendant
who wore an agua blue polyester Miss Lorie Kruithof as maid wa;’
f y t
4 i
Mrs. Craig Baarman
(Pohlcr tludio)
Mrs. Steven Clair Zwiep
(Ukewood photo)
Miss Debra Ann Bykerk. Wedding vows were ex-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs changed Friday evening in
Arthur Bykerk of J e n i s o n , Maple Avenue Christian
became the bride of Craig Reformed Church by Susan
Baarman Friday evening in Beth Alkema and Steven Clair
! Hope Protestant Reformed Zwiep. The bride is the
Church of Grand Rapids. Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
and Mrs. Chris Baarman of 888 J. Alkema of Broomall, Pa. The
Shadybrook Dr. are parents of groom's parents are Mr. and
the groom. Mrs. C. D. Zwiep. 635 Myrtle
The Rev. C. Hanko was the Ave.
officiating minister, Mrs. Pat For the wedding, read by the
Berens, organist, and C. Jonker, Rev- Eugene Bradford, thesoloist. bride chose a gown of light-
weight valonna styled with
mandarin neckline and long
i Fashioned with a high collar staves Rows ol tuckj cascaded
and long putted sleeves, the d"'™ lte fr0,1, 0' ,hc «0'™ and
An A-line gown of marquisette
over net was worn by the bride.
gown featured rows of white down the sleeves, forming
I face with pearled beads . “the wrists^ matching
Matching lace bordered the lr'mmed '»lth seed
skirt and train. A Juliet
of lace and beads held
cap pearls, held her
veil. Her bouquet
three-tiered
largewas a
Boh Venhuizen of
the groom’s best
the fitted bodice and bishop and m&c& with ^ile roses and
Macatawa , sleeves were detailed with forgel . me . n0<s
Joan E. Donnelly
(phoio by Susan Donnelly)
man. matching lace. A lace-edged
Miss Sheryl Stevens, as maid roses, stephanotis and baby’s
fingertip veil,
round bouquet
rose buds, daisies and baby's
breath. Mrs. Jim Sytsma served
as the bride’s personal at-
tendant.
Bridal attendants wore A-line
bunch of daisies, with yellow
So( canons3 : ™eeluheart roses and baby’s
breath intermingled.
Bridal attendants, Jane L.
Alkema as maid of honor,
Deanna L Vanderploeg and Sue
E. Fletcher as bridesmaids.
e udius i.  wore vellow caped dresses with
mint green dotted matchjng yellow hats. They car-knit gown, fashioned with high- of honor wore a sleeveless gown Groom men were Rich Hiskus bonnet secured her floor-length of ' |Vonor'''Wore a p'rini g0wn of breath with white satin stream- ; g°wns of
rise waist, V neckline and soft of deep pink silk crepe with and Steve Williams of Indiana; veil of bridal illusion. She car- k r0^s on a whj(e r Swiss over taffeta with white HAThnnrtiVnf HakiPsVipH with
cape sleeves. Her matching pic- matching flowered capelet ushers. Clarence De Boer of ned a nosegay of white daisies, wiUipink nbbon tied Serving as her sister’s matron (ace trim, topped with bolero yeHow ribbons
'in sweetneart roses. stCDnsnotis • l  f«. .. ..... n.. n innimic k^ii twoi* • __ . . . _ . ...turc hat was lrinimc<l with lace. Identical gowns in different Yucatan, Mexico, and David h , epha
She carried a single red rose shades of pink were wom by the Kleyn of Indianapolis. and bab ys breath. Mrs.
Eric Muskovin was his bridesmaids, the Misses Jodi An off-white gown of organza Michael Potter, her aunt, was
brother's best man, with Mark and Beth Bobeldyk, sisters of the and |ace was cbo6en bv ule —
Jackson and Jon Morgan, bride; Diane Kraai. sister of bride.' It featured a lace insert
brother of the bride, as ushers.
Music was by Mable Mattson,
organist, and Cora Visscher,
soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
Plank presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception in the church parlors
Lorie Jackson served at the
punch bowl, Mike and Barb
at the neck, long
roses with
the groom, and Robin Schreur.
Tlivy wore pink baby’s brealb ^  and skirt wilh a
in their hair and carried long;ru,(|ed a„d |onR ,raia
• 's Her long, flowing veil was se-
cured to a matching lace cap.
She carried a Bible with an
orchid.
Old fashioned rose - colored
stemmed
breath.
Attending the groom were his
brothers, Dave, as beM man,
and Keith, Dan. Gene and Chuck
as groomsmen
in the back. Her flowers were of honor was Susan Donnelly jackets with bell sleeves. They Davjd a, zwjCp attended the
pink baby roses and miniature wearing a pink eyelet skimmer carried white baskets of carna- proom as best man Ushers
the bride’s nersonal attendant white carnations. Susan Sprague with flounce hemline and tions and daisies and wore were David R Alkema and
the brides personal attendant. arK, Barbara SpragUC brides- flounce accenting the portrait malching n°wers m their hair. Douglas J. Alkema.
Mrs. Cherne Ritsema, as her maids, wore matching ensembles neckline with satin ribbon cir- Miss Julie Allen was maid of Musjc for ^ r|tes was by
lace-cuffed sister's matron of honor, and featuring blue and yellow, cijng the waistline. honor; Mrs. Gary Kuipers and
the bridesmaids wore sleeve- respectively. She carried a hand bouquet Miss Kim Baarman,
less navy blue and white dotted Attending the groom were 0f whjte daisies pink sweet- bridesmaids, and Becky Bykerk
voile gowns, with shawl collars Michael Sprague as best man, heart roses and baby’s breath and ^awn Hu*sti f*ower 8'rls-
and ruffles at the hemlines. Blaine Koops and A1 Eizens as John DonneHy Jr bride’s The groom’s attendants wereSSWS « „ ceremony w. ^ ^ ^ ^
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rick provided by Roger
Van Til, Mrs. David Wiersma. organist, and Ed
» ,»»" S”"n’s sl>!ttl wilh V nccklin!s Miss Mary Baker, Miss Barb soloist:
of honor, and cap sleeves were worn by jaiving and Miss Laurie Pot- The newlyweds
were gate the bridal attendants Each car- ter Laura Ritsema lhc flower 615 Douglas’ Ave. The bride at-
long-.stcmme<l rose of gjr^ wore a dress of white cot- tended high school in Wappin- _ .. ....
ton voile, styled like the bride's. 1 gers Falls, N. Y., and is a '-as e Wl b
Ireland- Michael Leonard of . opnnm(:mon
Schmidt- Wilmette. 111.. John Lawrence of &roo™smen
uriii liuo Qt Defiance, Ohio and Patrick Don- and ('ral8 Bykerk, ushers.
ai nejjv Roi]and Hope Protestant Reformed
A reception followed at The Christian School was the scene
Mariachi band, | of the reception, whore Mr. and
Carl Slenk, organist, and Mary
Van Woerkon, soloist.
Following a reception in the
church, the newlyweds left on
a wedding trip to northern
Michigan. They plan to live in
and Garry B y k e r k , i Holland. The bride is employed
and Pete Bykerk at J, C. Penney Co. and the
groom is an employe of Zwiep’s
Greenhouses.
De Valoises Host
Foikerts, in
Muskovin at the guest book and similar to the maid
Andrea Macauley in the gift and .Ion Kraairoom. keepers. ried a
Both the bride and groom are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kraai cream color. lu.. ,u..v oi ,cu urc u.c m iuc
1975 graduates of Holland High served a.s master and mistress point West was the setting for l’Attendin7,the,AerMm1 'were 1 ^6 graduate 'of Hope^College" !he ImPt,rial Mariachis, provid- Mrs. Don Zeerip were master QnrrJpn pnrfw
u n00 . I'? J a," T 1Ve i 111 of cei1omomes al 'hc recepl1,°" 'hr reception after the cere- Loren Kraker as tTt m m She works for the Holland Re- ,n8 ™slc a"d ™!st^ss . of_ cerer™mes. OCiraen rarTy
irilb \ ..... £ fSS Ss
K ei, SS „| n w„ sS •sl,lrlt'.v ^ ltofr ln »< m.. groomsmen, and (leofl Thc 8™.'!’ ,.wh? 5 ?. d‘sPatc,’CT 2 T.6.31 m ^ El8hlh • : LmdJ VMIIe **
Mr? aKr and M^ D«i8ifls wre Bdh and Davs BakCT “>d “ck Van TilK to to*!*?.."* Jm'»e >“• ^
A
Webster Groves College
On Friday evening the
groom’s parents hosted a rehear-
sal dinner alvBeechwood Inn.
for the Holland Police Depart- ^ Tucson, 85719. and Joyce Takens arranged the
ment, was graduated from John Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, parents 8dls-
Jay High School at Hopewell of the groom, entertained
GE Names Lary
To Hermetic Post
! College.
On Friday evening,
sal dinner was held
Reformed Church.
a rehear-
John E. Lary, who joined
General Electric in 1968, has
been named operations manager home in Zeeland
• Holland. Tiffin, materials and The grooms parent
quality control for (i E
at Third 88th Birthday Party
Fetes Sylvester Eakley
1
de. Music was provided by . ff c,
Mr and Mrs. Randall Haringa, J1,11 Muuman A reception was held in .u'nHion-and aHpndpd- Honp the rehearsal dinner al Maca-
.asiiji'ss, j s-siwb.w
employed by Dr. L. A. Van Kley. side at 1454 South Elm. Zee- Mrs. John H. Bylsma were
The groom us a criminology land The bride, a graduate of master and mistress of cere-
student at Grand Valley State Kalamazoo Christian High monies; Mr. and Mrs. Steve _
Colleges Following a honey- School and Calvin College. V amier Weide and Mr. and Mrs. 7 . ju- uri
moon, the couple will he at teaches first grade at Seymour dobn Hoekwater served punch, ^ ^eiona nign LIOSS
------------- and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Diep- Plans 10-Year Reunion
house. Pat Marcus and Harry
Leeuw arranged the gifts. Final plans are being made
Thc newlyweds will reside in *cr d10 10 - year reunion of
Holland after a northern honey- lhe Zeeland High School class
moon The bride works for Yff's °l 1966
of Grand Food Farm and the groom, who i The reunion will be held
The
144th
from a
eastern states.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois
of 766 West 24th St., sponsored
their annual garden party tea
for active and retired mission-
aries of the Reformed Church.
Wednesday afternoon at theircouple will live at 4055
Ave. when they return home.
honeymoon in the The group included, from Hol-
The bride. ai]and: Rev. and Mrs. Vriesman.
graduate of Covenant Christian Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Piet, Miss
hosier! a
rehearsal dinner at Bosch's Red
Room
Pro - nuptial .shower- were
given by the Mesdames Walter
Bobeldyk. Gerald Bobeldyk, Ed
— Recent —
Accidents
Sylvester P. Eakley. of 17
West 10th St., celebrated his
88th birthday on Sunday, June
20, at a family party held at
the home of hi- son-in-law and
High School, is employed at
Howard Miller Clock Co. The
groom, a West Ottawa
graduate, is employed at Meijer
Thrifty Acres and
Miller, Inc.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rene Trend WOy Holds
Ronda Coon. 20
Kraai, Bert Kraai. and Miss Wi'v,K‘ Coon- "»• aLs0 of Grandi The
Boullion.
A potluck dinner was served Annual PlCniC
on the patio. The honored guest
was presented gifts and cards. Trendway Corporation
Others attending were Joe
Cora Moerdyk, Miss Lois Mar-
silje. Miss Broekema, Miss Jean
Walvoord, Mrs. J. C. Van Wyk.
the Rev. and Mrs. David
Herman (NanCy) Philip, Miss Jeanette
Veldman and Mrs. Darrell
Franken.
Zeeland guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Faber, Mr. and
Mrs. B. De Vries and Miss
Madeline Holmes. Also attend-
Robin Schreur
Six Girl Babies In
Holland Hospital
All the weekend babies born
in Holland Hospital were girls
Born on Friday. June 25, was
a daughter. Amy Lynn, to Mr
and Mrs Juan Moreno Jr. 206
East 16th St
Saturday, June 26, babies in-
Rapids was struck from behind the rehearsal
by a car driven by David Keith West.
Niebor, 24. of 334 Maple Ave.
Saturday at 5:28 p.m. at 16th
St and Van Raalte Ave. Both
cars were westbound on 16th
and the Coon car was stopped
in traffic.
n d ing were Mrs. Jack Hill and
[_ m wmers auenuing were joe Modern Partitions Division held Miss Harriet Brumler of Grand
wif dmMr kl”" ^ £ b™?
gers, Grandville; Miss Esther
De Weerd, Kalamazoo. Miss
Coburn Jenison. and
Mrs. Alma Vander Meer ofFour Injured
In 2-Car Crash Steve Deur won the children’s Wooster, Ohio.
GRAND HAVEN -
when the bicycle he was oper- “ Uonard R<1 anH *•»
ating struck the rear of a car
backing from a driveway along
do so immediately. Further in- Marlene. Mark
Four per-
a two-car David Gastello. of Sand Lake.
John E. Lary
hermetic m otor department
which. Jias headquarter- t n
Holland.
The announcement was made
The
Aug. 1.
A graduate of Pratt Institute
Leonard Rd and 24th
in Tallmadge township
.... ......... . u uiiivna oiwi Ottawa County deputies said
'eluded a daughter. Uric Jean. T'nd'st at 'aeTelandTve.0^? * car dri1v®n b.v Honald James
iKirn to Mr and Mrs Jerry urdav al |;22 p m Police said b!ocum- Grand Rapids,
Brouwer. 2560 Prairie Ave.; a ,|le car was (lrivcn bv Karcn was east bound on Leonard and.
daughter, Jennifer Diane, born Lvnn Middlecamp, 19.' of 398;5!u ,0 neJ8°ilate a curve at,
to Mr and Mrs James Vinoski. \ye>t 32nd St. crosscd lbe centerline and
Jericho Mobile Estates. South ' _  struck another car off the road-Haven William Nelson Van Bogelen. ^  and operated by Merele
Baby gu-L born on Sunday. 5I, and hus wife. Mvna. 49. both Lieffers' of Coopers ville.
hy hermetic motor department June 27. were a daughter born ^  Grand Haven, were injured slocum and two passengers
general manager Dave Gifford, to Mr and Mrs. James La when their car and ano( her were injured. They were Peggy
appointment is effective Barge. 118 Vander Veen Ave ; aul0 C0Hided Saturday at 11:44 Sutherlin. 16. and Garv Joseph
a daughter. Jamie Lea. born to p m. at port Sheldon St. and Weich. 17. both of Grand Rap-
I Rrooklvn 1 irv served GK ‘I1' '"'f ?1’/- "i!!iam ,S‘'sy!n US-31 in Holland township. Both ids- Cieffers suffered a broken
i-,:... ' \ " .'...j m _____ ; _____ * •’Ou'e 3, I'cnnvillc; adaugh- vverc treated in North Ottawa nose' bead lacerations and pos-
101 • *arallboc' bonI B* Mr and Community Hospital at Grand *‘b'e br°ken ribs and was ad-
Mrs william van Rhec, 3401 Raven and released Ottawa uiittod to Butterworth Hospital
24th Ave. Hud onville. County deputies said a car *n (,rand Rapids.
. ____ driven bv Brian Timothy Shaw. ----
East Saugatuck Friends 17. of 1354 Edgewood, was west- Bicylisf Injured In
Meet for Annual Coffee ^ und on Port Sheldon and Collision with Auto
pulled into the path of the Van
The annual coffee for Friends Bogelen car northbound on GRAND HAVEN-Jayne Fel-
Formerly of East Saugatuck US-31. tig. 17. of 12284 Lynden Dr
was held Thursday morning in -- Tallmadge township, was in
Smallenburg Park Despite Bnggitt Wooten. 16. of 564 jured Saturday at 3:06 pm
cloudy weather and threaten- 136th Ave., was treated in Hoi- when the bicycle she was driv
ing rain. 13 women gathered land Hospital and released after ing and a car collided at Lyn
for thc event. she was injured in a two-car den Dr south of Leonard St
Attending were Pearl Rie- collision Sunday at 2:19 a.m. at She was taken to Butterworth
morsma. Shirley Greving, Doris Ottawa Beach Rd. and Wauka- hospital in Grand Rapids for
man Heating & Cooling Co 128 Schipper, Bernice Ekema. zoo Dr in Park township Ot- treatment
River Ave. The tanks and equip- Hazel Ludema. Bernice De tawa county deputies said she Ottawa County deputies said
ment were being used at the Zwaan. Gladys Essenburg, backed onto Ottawa Beach Rd. the bicycle pulled from behind
Women’s Literary Club. 235 Cen- Shirley De Koster. Delores Ma- from Scott's Marina and into a parked car and was struck
tral Ave., and were irt the park- chicle. Rose- Achterhof. Joyce the path of a car driven by broadside by a car driveir hy
ing lot when last seen, police Brouwer. Arlene Bareman and Wing Ping Tsoi. 26, of 133 East David Zarnosky, 19, of Grandsajd. Genevieve De Zwaan. Ninth St. Rapids.
in Utica. N Y . and Morrison.
III. before being named
materials manager for thc
speciality motor department in
Fort Wayne. Ind. in 1973. The
following year he was appointed
superintendent of the Taylor S(
operation at Fort Wayne.
Lary. lib wife Anne and two
children are to move 1 0
Michigan soon
Invitations and qucstionaircs and thildron. R„bbie. and steay fry Friday evening i
have been sent out bv the David and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. at Teusinks Farm,
committee. These will be 'com- Rob0''' Eakley. all of Holland; ^  Calra
piled in a class history book Mr. and Mrs. Jule Depuydt of 8'"c"°lhe ^ ldren a?lpnzes Calra
pnze for catching (he largest Missionaries on furlaugh at-
formation mav be obtained from Mma- Mr and Mrs Vireil Cox fish- Door przes were won by Ending included Verne Sikkema
^ormation may be obtained from Alma. ^ir. and Mrs virgil cox Mark ^ Pre€ Pear, Nyland( and Mjss wilma Kots of Ethi.
Sally King. Mildred Tripp, pja; the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Kirk Kamphuis. Marlene Serne. Hostetler of Mexico; Dr M J
were presented five - year John of Vellore. India, and Mrplaques. and Mrs David Piet of Indo-
Employes and guests included nesia and the Rev an(j Mrs
Mark DePree, Carol Jahnke. Russei, Norden of Japan
Jim Heennga, Kirk Kamphuis,
Butch Tanis, Dave Meurer,
Dave Bush. Dave Tuls, Kirk
Bailey, Jack VanWieren. Lon
Lundy, Kathy Terpstra, Ron
C h r i s m a n, Doug DeJonge, |
Sharon DeGroot. Dave West. Don
Heeringa and Jodi Landwehr. !
! Also present were the families
of Juke Tripp. Dave Vander
Kooi, Dick Peel. Tom Wybrano-
ski. Bob Nevenzel, Ray Klingen- ,
berg. Jim VanderZwaag. Russ
Nyland, Bob Seme/ Kelvin
Sluiter, Jerry Terpstra. Rick
Driesenga, Jeff Haglund. Irv!
Deur. Bob King and Larry
Thompson. Bob VanDuren, Jim
Farkas, Don Hardie, Rick
Arens, and Rog Brower were
unable to attend. Mr. and Mrs. 1
George Heeringa were special'
Equipment Missing
Acetylene and oxygen tanks,
gauges and hoses valued at $250
were reported missing Thursday
at 1 03 p.m. by Bremer & Ron-
PlanstoWed
guests.
Miss Frances Bales
Succumbs in Hospital
PLAYOFF WINNERS — Fritz Veldhuis (left) and John
Geier won the Fourth Michigan Bank & Trust Bestball Golf
Tournament recently in a playoff with Jeff Altena-Ken
Michmcrhuizcn Both teams recorded 62 scores. Veldhuis-
Geier captured the tourney on the first sudden death hole
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Frances Bales. 750 Pine
Ave.. died shortly before noon
today in Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
Miss Cynthia lyn Martiny
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martiny
169 East 31st St announce
She is survived by one sister, the engagement of their daugh-
Mrs. Eugene (Eleanor) Maurina ter, Cynthia Lyn, to Frederic
of Holland. Laville, son of Mr. and Mrs
Funeral arrangements are be- Jean Laville of Montlucon.
ing completed by the Mulder France. A Sept 11 wedding Is
Funeral Home. being planned.
_ _ _ _ _ — —
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Engagements
%
Miss Susan Joy Fynewever
Mr and Mrs. Forrest .1
\\newever of 40 East 29th St.
announce the engagement ol
their daughter, Susan Joy. to
Edwin J. Miller of 442 Harrison,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W.
Miller of Grand Rapids. An
Octolier wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Cindy Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Baumann of. 5445 124th Ave. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brower
of 714 136th Ave. announce the
engagement of their children.
Cindy Baumann and Doug
Brower. A ‘December wedding
is being planned.
Master's Degree
Awarded atMSU
To Mrs. PatMoeke
Encouragement from a hus-
band, two sons in college, one
in high school and a daughter
in the 8th grade were all. the
inspiration Mrs. Patricia Ann
Moeke needed to complete her
college education.
On June 12. Mr« Moeke was
graduated from Michigan State!
University wtih a Master of
Arts degree in elementary ed-
ucation with a 3.9 average. She
was graduated in 1973 with a
BA degree, also from MSU
Mrs. Moeke returned to col-
lege after her fourth child en-
tered kindergarten, completed
her education and taught for a
year in the' Grand Rapids pub-
lic schools. She is presently
teaching in the West Ottawa
public school system,
Attending the ceremonies at
MSU were Pat's husband.
George, and the children.
Hamilton Studt
Realtor Essay C
Marigold Lodge
Setting For
Wedding Rites
A sophomo.
High School w
of the bicentenn
sponsored by tht
of Realtors. Tht
open to .students k
through 12 in area
and I lie winners w ei\
Marigold Ixxlge was the set- by Roger Mac Lood,
ting for ceremonies at 4 p.m of the realtors.
Saturday whoo wedding vows Named winner ws\
were exchanged by Kristi Ritter- Dampen whose essay ‘
by of Kalamazoo and James Needs Care” traced
Durant of Richland. Mr and from the time of disco\\
Mrs Gustav F Ritterby, 501 the present and comment^
Central Ave.. are parents of the how the land controlled
bride. The groom is the son lopment and how the
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward population must return the
Durant of Richland
Mrs Barb MacPearson.
organist, and Ms. Marcia Van
Reek, soloist, provided music
for the riles, read by the Rev. I
Gordon Van Oostenburg
| Mrs. Candy White and
Edward Durant, Jr., brother
of the groom, were matron of
honor and best man for theRH
_ ..,b— — b»’i inn iii n 1
ZEELAND MARKER - Mrs. Alon (Judy
Wcstenbroek) Folkert and her children
Bretton and Nathan admire the State of
Michigan Historical Marker placed at First
Reformed Church, Zeeland Mrs Folkert
is o great great great-granddoughter of
Jan Kruid, a member of the original colony
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Patricia Moeke
Zeeland Receives
First Historical
Hospital Notes Gary P. Beckman
Admitted to Holland Hospital Joins King Kraft
Friday were Stanley Van Otter / n i
loo. 4l(i West 28th St ; Roberta Firm Of DOrCUlO
;Jk
Miss Marybeth Meeuwsen
Miss Diana Lynn Howard
Steven, a junior at MSU; Rob- i
ert, a sophomore at Ferri- Stote Marker
at West Ottawa, and Jeanne, an ZEELAND - Following the Kingshor.. iiM ttkith Ave.; Hot (. p Beckman, former
8th grader at the West Ottawa mornJ"8 sferuvlc“- JDunte 2^ end llof.21, Wcst’lcnth St.. (.ommi,mal lom (lfficer lor
Middle School. !?Len!^r^0l^.firlL5i0.rJrn!!! ,An';"!!!a ."t Peoples State Bank of Holland,bTS .he — K: Miranda' 146,2 1
*2?- ; . .....  * .....
ville and Robert A. Vander daughter. Diana Lynn Howard, i H°Uand High Sch<M)l in l.'H commemorating the 1347 immi- Bobbie Byrd. South
gration to Zeeland. Haven .lack Cnvwood South!
Jane LamiNMi
sideration to the land.
Michael Dirkes from
Augustine Smuiary won sec
# place with Iff; essay *‘'
1 Groat American Illusion"
Ploeg of Zeeland is being an- to Randall Elzinga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius .ymt- unei.y about the history ba|)yiMnd; Mrs John Kouw
of the migrant group, followed nn/hnh, p|vmmllh w(ll.k
nounced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eltzin|a oH0532 py|j|j^ Meeting Set ^ kf^rieny11^''* Havcii. Mrs Kit' Karsten and |
by eommei
Wichers, a member of First
of 48th Ave., Hudsonville. Mr. | wedding is being planned,
Vander Ploeg is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Vander Ploeg
of Taft Ave., Zeeland. The wed-
ding is being planned for Oct.
2.
. uni and bain. 2561 Plymouth Hock
ny Willard Avc A;js pa||)ier m GoldenOn Highway Plan by
The state highway department church' as" a "young' man.' and nU,l^no rarLish:. J 0 ^ ‘
1 1 Plans public meetings in Hol-prcsent|v a memlierofthe State Ja.vcn„. T,'0l"f js i
 1 land July 20 to discuss future Jf Michigan Historical Com- •S1; Van Order. 177
improvements to business route mission. Mrs. Chester Wissink 'Vest Ninth St ; Vivian Veneipa.
US-31 in the city. unveiled the marker, presented /'(‘l !,im
The pre-planning meeting is as a memorial by her family. Admitted Saturday were Res-
a form of citizen involvement - The congregation concluded the sie Stepp. wm Vw Paw Dr. ,
.... , , . ceremony with a doxology. Janet Mane Alois, 3191 112th
*h,ch 15 » iwl This is (be first state marker Ave: Gerrit II Van Harare.,
of Michigan s action plan. The [0 placed in Zeeland, appro- 3734 142nd Avc.
public meeting is designed to priately at First Church, since Discharged Saturday were
obtain citizen input for use in ^ original church was the Gerard Albers, 766 Central Ave.;
planning fulure inrovnncM, «« taMtafi to be Mil in the . ,t,ralal, Dailine Becksiorl. 27; . / village. West toth St.; Marvin Beyer,
to the business route The site is listed in .the Mich- :{:i:(i.. Central Ave.; Tennie De 
The meeting will lie held from igan Register of Historic Places i)t.m»t|(. ind Russell
Mrs. James Durant
(tiienberg iludio)
m
Miss lorie Kruithof
1 to 4 p.m. July 20 and again as site 397
I from 7 to 9 p m. in the Council -
cXSmiiiv« rftho high. Mrs. John Vaupell
Succumbs at 88
natives developeri in previous
Gary P. Kreknian
couple Lara Ritterby andi
Michael Durant, niece and
nephew of the bride and
groom, look part as flower
girl and ring bearer. Guests :
were seated by brothers of
| (he bride, Phillip and Bryan
! Ritterby.
For her wedding the bride
wore a gown of sheer organza Michael Dirkes
and vonise lace. The halier . i ; <
bodice was styled with a V was won by Linda
neckline and empire waist and r% a semor l
the bUhop sleeves were gathered 1 am(1!!0"- was Land
to lace cuffs. The circular skirt I14'® Giver of
featured an altactel chapel '•««»»“> "lenUora «ent lo
{train. Venlse sunbural lave Wl'llaln' ilK
marked her bonnel • ahaf* ^  J»"c Vandenbeh, J ° h n
headpiece, which accnred a Kcmpkers Vleler lulrhing, Aria
fingertip veil edged with lace. f.»lnk a.id Robert Brower, all
She carried an arm bouquet „l Hararlton II gb S<*ooL
long stemmed white rases wilh I’r.ies ranged (ram a *100
vellow bibv's breath savin^s l,0IM, for firsl Place 10yellow nauy > m and S25 fo|. the second
A halter style gown of lavcndei a|Kj diird place winners and
Allen Goodrich. South Haven
Gordon Jaehnig Jr.. lr>t Ele v.inj(v ,IianUrac)Uring company. 1‘ "u"w, T*v,^v, and third place winners amt
meda St . Eleanor Klaasen. 488 ^ W™* wKh vtmsc lace silvcr do|lars for honorable
Mrs. John (Hattie) Vaupell. Howard Town, Otsego; Arie ^  l( h(.,()ry .showroom )a )ys l,rea-th Tllc fl0W01. Rir! to the end of the school year
f^d»es ai^citiMns will be gh’- 88, of Holland, died late Friday Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St Borculo a, 9594 Port Sheldon
ltd basket filled with yellow rose
l
Mrs. Van Kolken Gives
Review for Book Club
Miss Angelus J. Rosie
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
W. Rosie of 2341 Fern Walk,
Macatawa. Mr Zych is the son John W. EnSIPQ
of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Zych of 301 West 22nd St. Digs of Age 70
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof en an opportunity to suggest in Holland Hospital following an Hattie Vaupell. Birchwood; Her-
of 159 Euna Vista Dr. announce additional alternatives. extended illness. nice Whitsell, 747 Ottawa Ave |^raf( Kitchens has an
the engagement of their -- Born in Holland, she was a Admitted Sunday were Tina established dealership •*‘laIs
daughter. Lorie. to S c o 1 1 Mrs. George Baker's member of Third Reformed pann, South Haven; Jeffrey hroughoul the state xs well a.s Attendants lor the reception Mrs i>;,ul Van Kolken. wear-T, nr Mice Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sistor Dies in Illinois Church and formerly active m Fann, South Haven; Trudy Lynn scrvjnE u,,. local area In both ^ ‘Mr lM-‘r l,^liM * winning dress
The engagement o M»ss Ivan Johnson route 3 lister UlCS m Illinois Rs Women-s Guild. She was an ,|a|e; south Haven; Marjone retaiTanZ'hole'ale sales of kit Hdierby. master ami mistress of ;1IM, bmn(, in lhc fashion of
is fnnLccd bv her ll™ill“" A" APril wed(lin8 is Mre Mcyerboff, 47. ol |»"»rary member of Woman s v„rk, m Arc Yen Kim- ^ . ..... vanilie, Ure«« Riltorty glR r(*ra SSl *2? * -v' uZych is announced ny mi u-jno n|annwi D„ „„ , .. pc Literary Club and had served Thi-Vm its? l.iurnln Avc Flor (iregory him my gin MHim. vVomen of it* by Sally
^.rontc \(r »nH Mrs ttonald n i / n n a r i i°r many years <)n Ibe hospital cnc„ r BUIlngs South Haven / t u Mnfhnr Dine * liblcrby and Chris Dyk- ^ mj,b Booth for the Christian
George Baker of Holland, died scwi CoLittee of the club. Xe Fh me llimitr ' I7fli v u ' , ;lra- |,unch ,>owl'1an( Mr« ,Sue Women’s Book Club Wednesday
in Percy on June 25 Her husband died in November. sT 1110^ McLnal BIRMINGHAM-Mrs. Wnght Durant, guest book. Others mornill}.
Also surviving are her bus- 1958. " Ia m.s S, y Ambmse lmuck.s of Grand Haven taking part were Mr and Mrs. Xhc c|ub mcl in , he education
... . . band; two daughters. Mrs. Surviving are two daughter1 ‘ i"11 lll"!nin 1 ' (|110 bcluap, tie Re\ JoJin building of Harderwyk Christian
Both Miss Rosie and Mr. Zych Uf Kenneth Gerlach of Percy and Mrs. Aubrey (Marjorie) Robert Discharged Sunday werc M's. (hand Rap'd nursing home ami Haias and James Sdiaap. Reformed Church. Coffee and
are employed at ABI. Inc He GRANDVILLE--John \V En- Mrs Richard S[eblc of lndiana. 8haw of Palos Verdes, Calif and Vr‘els|. andn h:"?' W was take, to he Ihe new Mrs Durant who (,K)kl0s were provided by Edith
also is a student at Muskegon sing. 93 of 48 32nd St (Fores y Ind a son Larrv Movcr. Mrs Andrew A. (Mary Jane* ^ elnnd; Eleanor Hicks Dornan, William R Hamilton Roll has an M A from Western Van Wieren and Mrs. George
Junior College Grove) died Thursday in a local *h()ff of 's<ee|evB|e jn five vollink of Holland four grand F<‘nnvillc. James Paul (.amby. Funeral Home in Birmingham. Michigan University, is school visscher. Mrs. Robert Rocs
. They are planning to be mar- rest home following a five-week „randcbildren; her mo„M.r, Mn. children. Paul and Diane Robe Hamilton; Amie Kipp, (ft:!:: 160th She is .survived by a son psvchplogist for Portage Public welcomed the group and Mm
i d sept. 25. il'uess . Richard (Elizabeth) Steele and shaw of Los Angeles, Calif, and; ^e.; Katie Kool, Hamilton; f Richard W Ambrose of Hoi- sc-hyjLv Mr Durant was grad ; Bernard Waterway gave devb-
__ He was the oldest member of fjve br0(hers Mber[ and David Ronelle and Dawn Vollink of Mrs. James Symington and land; five grandchildren ami 2 uatwl from Pboma-s M Cooley
. . urD Forest Grove Reformed Church. S(eeje of phoenix Ariz Mur. Ann Arbor four „rea, orand Iraby, 53 East Seventh St Brian great - grandchildren Funeral Law School and is an attorney A|| arca women are invited to
Harold L. Kogers Bom in Zutphen, he was a real- re], John and A|’vin Slge|e of ^j^ren and severa| niece- and L. Waterway, 2795 132nd Avc; arrangement > were not complel for Title Bond and Mortgage. „M. M(.x< mee mg or, Wednesday.
_ . . rft dent of Forest Grove most of his nephews Loran Wenzel. 191 West 25th St. d Kalamazoo. The couple, who will Ju|y 28, at 9:30 a m. in t h e
Dies at Age 4Y .life and a retired farmer.3 • Surviving are two sons.
SOUTH BEND. Ind - Harold William of Allendale and Ber-
C Rogers. 49. of 2170 Lakeshore nard of Wyoming; a daughter.
Or . Fennville. died of an j Mrs. F’red (Gertrude) Visser
apparent heart attack here, 0f Forest Grove; a daugh-Friday. ter - m - .aw, Mrs. James
He was a professional truck (Margie) Ensing of Jenison; 19
driver. He and his wife moved grandchildren; 51 great-grand-
to the Fennville area in 1973 , cbj|dren; tw<) great-great-grand: 1
from Koontz Lake, Ind children; a brother, George
Surviving are his wife, Ensing of Zutphen and a sister-
Barbara; two daughters, Mrs. jn.|aw, Mrs. Orrie Tanis of
David (Cheryl) Krieter of Hudsonville.
Valparaiso. Ind. and M r s. — — -----
Thomas (Jaye Lee) Sartwell of Marriage Licenses
Las Cruces. N. M.; a son. Larry Ottawa County
W. of Valparaiso; two grand- John Kenneth Kleyn, 26. Mac-
children; a brother. Charles of atawa and Mary Ellen De
Winterville, Ohio; (wo sisters. B()Cr 22. Wyoming; David Kent
Mildred Rogers of Marco Island. Tay|or 36. ’Tucson. Ariz., and
Fla. and Mrs. Les (Dons) Cline Joan Elizabeth Donnelly. 28,,
of Canton. Ohio and a nephew, Holland; David John Montera,
Charles Rogers Jr. of Union 2o and Sally June Sprague. 20.Lake. Holand; George William Van
Til. 55. and Elsie M. Senik. 48. |
Holland; Steven Clair Zwiep.
22. and Susan Beth Alkema, 22.
Holland.
Simon Gaitan, Holland, and
Benjamin Kool, 87,
Dies in Lamont
. Kooi Phyllis June Solis, Zeeland;
™ wJ? Sal Randal! PhiliP 0,lls' ,9’ and8/, of 27 West Centra  Ave., Jennjfer Guss< ,9i HoI.
Zeeland, died Wednesday in a
local rest home.
land; Pablo Cosme, 34,
.. nf First Magdalena Lopez. 16. Holland;He was a mem^r of F 1^ ^ Manue, ' Fj Mon.
Reformed, and had perfert ,9 and Hilda Meza 18i
»
“surviving are to »ife. Helen: rc> .No™a" !du-*h0™- l9-
tan '-refers Mrs. Roy (Anna) land, and Deborah Dawn Mor-
Flwell of Lake Worth Fla and gan. 19, Holland; Randall Linn
Mm wLie Dtott of Pinellas Timmer, 21, and Patricia Marie
live at 1019 Caml ridge Dr.. Apt. Harderwyk building A nursery
1, Kalamazoo, arc planning a a providwl The I took lo be dis-
trip to Florida in August ~ .........
Sister of Zeeland
Resident Succumbs
cussed is "Papa’s Wife" by
Thyra Bjorn
Station Window Broken
A plate glass window in a
FREMONT - Mrs Gerrit service station at 16th St. and
(Ida) De Haas, 85, died at her Central Ave was reported
home here Tuesday broket) at 4:04 a.m. Saturday
Included among Ihe surviv and police said they were not
ors are a sister, Mrs. Gerrit able to determine whether any-
Greenhof of Zeeland ami sev- thing was taken from the
oral grandchildren and great station. The window was on (he
grandchildren in the area east side of the building.
Park. Fla. Bernick. 17. Holland.
STREET THEATER — Downtown shoppers Friday night
watched 0 street theater as members of the Hope College
Summer Repertory Theatre performed selections from the
musical "Fiddler on the Roof" which opens July 9 at the
college. The actors performed at 7 p m and 8 p m on
Eighth St in front of the Worm Friend Motor Inn Ploying
the role of Lazar Wolf in Fiddler is Peter Saputo (standing
with microphone) who is 0 former university professor
seeking a ’career in the theater ond who is in his second
season with the Hope summer theater An estimated 200
persons watched the performances Friday night on Eighth St
which was closed to vehicular traffic from Central to Col-
lege Avcs „ . , .
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Christian High School
• Girl’s Softball Team
Baseball at its best that's what these
young athletes have demonstrated in their
last 26 games and as they captured the
state class B championship. We're proud
of their efforts and achievements for once
again our high school athletes have shown
us that teamwork and sportsmanship both
on and-off the field make winners out of all
ol us.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
G(N(RAl OmC(S HOUAND. MICHIGAN 49433
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dimmer Ceremonies • • • • Elaine J. Van TilMarried To
Mitchell Baker
In ceremonies read by the
bride's brother-in-law, Miss
Elaine J. Van Til and Mitchell
K. Baker were married Thurs-
day evening in Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Robert D. Ritsema
officiated.
The bride is pie daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van Til,
2359 B I a c k 1 a k e Walk. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffery Muskovin
(K«n Ho»l photo)
Mrs. Steven Edward Kraai
(Pohler Studiol
Mrs. John Kenneth Kleyn
(louii Schikel photo)
In ceremonies Saturday Wedding vow were exchanged Mary Ellen De Boer of Wy-
afternoon in First United Metho- by Tamela Jean Bobeldyk and oming and John Kenneth Kleyn
di.st Church. Miss Deborah Dawn Steven Edward Kraai Saturday of Macatawa exchanged marri-
Morgan was married to Jeffery afternoon in Calvary Reformed age vows at 1 p.m. Saturday
Norman Muskovin The Rev. Church with the Rev. Dennis before the Rev. Walter Hofman
C. J Erickson of Battle Creek, Wilcox officiating. Music was jn providence Christian Re-
grandfather of the bride, provided by Mrs. Janie Haringa formed Church
officiated at the rites at Uie organ, with Mrs. Dorothy nniii ’ • ..
The bride is the daughter of Mauman as soloist and Dale Vw new #Mr*; ^  Uwthe
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Morgan. Kruithof as trumpeter. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence De Boer of Kalama-
zoo. The groom is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Sebastian Kleyn
of Indianapolis.
Carol Stolk was organist and
128 Birchwood. The groom's bride and her fal.ie/ also sang
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parents of the couple arc Mr.
Muskovin, 117 West Cherry, and Mrs. Eugene Bobeldyk. 151Zeeland. Sorrento Dr., and Mr and Mrs.
A gown of seta soie accented Terry Kraai, 3414 9ti<h Ave ,
with beribboned venise lace was Zeeland
chosen by the bride Style The bride's gown of white Steve Vander Molen was solo-
features were th« ruffled polyester organza featured ist for the rites. Attending the
neckline, shepherdess sleeves French Chantilly lace and bride as matron of honor was
and fitted, inset waistband The crystal pleating with an attached her sister. Betsy Pastoor of
full circular skirt swept into an chapel train The high neckline ' Mjamj F|a Bridesmaids were
allayed cha|iel train A match- wa- accented by a strand of -Sa||y Triemstra of Kalamazoo,
ing venise lace Juliet cap held pearls. Her fingertip veil of
IH'I
Mrs. Mitchell K. Baker
(d« Vriei studio)
Mrs. Keith Baker
Rapids.
of Grand
Mrs. David John Montera
(Stanley Sprague photo)
Montera-Sprague
Rites Performed
In Third Church
Mr. and Mrs. David John
Montera are on a camping
honeymoon following their wed-
ding and reception Saturday
afternoon. She Is the former
Sally June Sprague, daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C.
Sprague of Orchard Lake. The
groom of 615 Douglas Ave., is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
P Montera of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
Their wedding was performed
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday by the
Joan Donnelly,
David K. Taylor
Married Here
J Joan Elizabeth Donnelly of
Tucson, Ariz., became the
bride of David Kent Taylor,
al-o of Tucson, in a summer
evening ceremony in St. Francis
de Sales Church on Saturday,
j The Rev. Theodore Kozlowski j |
and the Rev. Donald Downer
performed the marriage rites.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, pianist,
i played Chopin, . Schubert and
Bach during the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Donnelly,
853 Allen Dr., and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs Bruce
R Taylor of Tucson.
For her wedding, the bride
selected a white linen skimmer
with a flounce hemline. The
bodice, with its portrait neck-
line ami brief sleeves, was de-
tailed in floret Venice lace
with the set-in wai tband end-
I ing in ties at the back She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white daisies, white sweetheart
June Brides
Mrs. Jerry Venlet, the bride's Rev. Robert Hoeksema in Third
aunt, was organist, Mrs. Ed Reformed Churdi. A reception
Boerema was soloist and Paul followed at Carousel Mountain.
Van Schouwen, trumpeter. The l,ride’s 8own ^ Prisc]\\a |
A gown of white voile in
Mexicali style was chosen by
of Bastor was fashioned of
white imported organdy, with
Mrs. Steven Clair Zwiep
(Lakewood photo)
vows were ex-
Friday^ evening in
Wedding
changed
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church by Susan
Beth Alkema and Steven Clair
Zwiep. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R
#m
wm
Mrs Craig Baarman
(Pohler itudlo)
Miss Debra Ann Bykerk,
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bykerk of J e n i s o n ,
liecame the bride of Craig
Baarman Friday evening in
Hope Protestant Reformed
i Church of Grand Rapids. Mr
and Mrs. Chris Baarman of 888 J. Alkema of Broomall, Pa. The
Shadybrook Dr. are parents of groom's parents are Mr. and
I the groom. Mrs. C. D. Zwiep. 635 Myrtle
The Rev. G Hanko was the Ave. ’
i officiating minister, Mrs. Pat for the wedding, read by the
Berens, organist, and C. Jonker, ' Rev- Eugene Bradford, thesoloist bride chose a gown of light-
' An A-line gown ol marquisette weight valonna styled with
over net was wern by the4 bride. ^ rRows o Ucks^seadS
'Fashioned with a high collar sleeves. Rows ol tucks cascader
and long puffed sleeves, the d«wn the front of the gown and
! gown featured rows of white
lace with pearled beads.
Matching lace bordered the
skirt and train. A Juliet cap
of lace and beads held her
fingertip veil. She carried
down the sleeves, forming
points at the wrists. A matching
headpiece, trimmed with seed
pearls, held her three-tiered
veil. Her bouquet was a large
bunch of daisies, with yellow
round bouquet ot enrnatinns. i ?',ee.l*ie.arl rMea .md
rose buds, daisies and baby's
Her flowers were three long - illusion trimmed with matching ids™' Jan' 'Szf of " wjommg GuTyTace^nanted bodice- ^ and pagoda sleeves
He, flowers were three long - pleated lace fell from a lace aiM| Mary Kleyn oflndianaH's lavered sk^ delailed in white ,ace A
Williams stephnnotts and baby's breath. bndal coapkt. «o» edged in narrow cluny lacc and ried a of silk vioWs
Attending her sister as maid Miss Robin Schrour was her nl " . ^ fll,ed bodlce and bishop and i,iacs wjltl whjte rases an(j
of honor was Karen Morgan, personal attendant. Bob Venhuizen of Macatawa sleeves were detailed with forgel . me . no(s
who wore an agua blue polyester Miss Lone Kruithof as maid was the groom's best man. matching lace. A 'ace-edged Miss sheryl stevenSi as maid roses, stephanotis and baby’s I Bridal attendants wore A-ime w0re‘ yellow ca'oed dresse^th
X m “ gTb a “wiZsTM*- W SlltXXS US' - : ST Wi,h WhHe Sati" Slream' SS over Mb tS ^ ^ ^ -
Joan E. Donnelly
(photo by Susan Donnelly)
breath. Mrs. Jim Sytsma served
as the bride’s personal at-
tendant.
breath intermingled.
Bridal attendants, Jane L.
Alkema as maid of honor.
Deanna L. Vanderploeg and Sue
E. Fletcher as bridesmaids.
knit gown, fashioned with high
rise waist, V neckline and softft of deep pink silk crepe with and Steve Williams of Indiana; veil ot bridal illusion. She car-. -i-i,' r.^c v. u-.k swiss over taffeta with white • j u 5u »
cape. sleeves Her matching pic- matching flowered cape-let ushers. Clarence De Boer of ^n!,3 n1 f' fi^d, with pink ribbon tiid Serving as her sister’s matU lacer, trim. -topped with bolero veitwribtons
lure hat was trimmed with lace. Identical gowns in different Yucatan Mexico, and David , swf t^art^ roses, stephanotis j fn lhe back_ HHer flowers were of hon01 was Susan Donnellv jackets with bell sleeves. They } iavid A Zw
matching yellow hats. They
ried bunches of daisies tied with
Slie carried a single red rose
Eric M u s k o v i n was his
shades of pink were worn by the Kleyn of Indianapolis. ' Mrs' pink baby roses and miniature wearing a pink eyelet skimmer
budcsm.iids the Misses Jodi An off-white gown of organza . f white carnations. Susan Sprague with flounce hemline
Donnellv ,
carried white baskets of carna-
and lions and daisies and wore
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
Plank presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception in the church parlors
Loric Jackson served at the
punch howl, Mike and Barb
Muskovin at the guest book and
Andrea Macauley in the gift
room.
Both the bride and groom are
of
brothers, Dave, as be.-t man, , . . ,
and Keith. Dan, Gene and Chuck orcn a
a, groomsmen. 01d fashioned rose -colored Van Ti| M .j id Wiep8ma -
lisa Folkerts, in a gown gowns styled with V necklines Miss M'ary Baker Miss Barl; ^ foist '
David A. Zwiep attended the
groom as best man. Ushers
were David R. Alkema and
Douglas J. Alkema.
Music for the rites was by
Carl Slenk, organist, and Mary
Van Woerkon. soloist.
Following a reception in the
church, the newlyweds left on
a wedding trip to northern
brothers best man, with Mark ami Beth Bolieldyk. sisters of the an(j |ate was ci^en by the lh® l)ndes Personal attendant. and Barbara Sprague, brides- flounce accenting the portrait matching flowers in their hair.
.fl- k.-,011 and Jon Morgan, bride, Diane Kraai, sistei of bride. It featured a lace insert Mrs- Cherne Ritsema, as her maids, wore matching ensembles neckline with satin ribbon cir- Miss Jlllie Allen was maid of
brother of the bride ns n.s err the (more, und Itobm Sthreur al lhc neck , lacc-eu/fed 1 skier's matron of honor, and featuring blue Jd yellow. S ite waistline !hci»r: Mrs. Garv Kuipers and
JS; “=s by Mahle Mallsn,,. They wore pmk baby's breath sleeves and with , the bridesmaids wore sleeve- respectively. She carrM a hand bouauet Misi Kim Baarman,
nigan sl, and Cora V.sscher, m Itar hair ami carried long ruf(led tlouncc and lo ^ain less navy bine and white dotted Attending the groom werejo, whS toia oink sS bridesmaids, and Beckv Bykerk
- esebs -i-ssHw.
She carried a Bible with an; lh,e> ?rned nosegays of multi groomsmen. brother, was best man. Ushers Randy Boeve, best man; Jeff Michigan. They plan to live in
un (eitnioiiv «a. u,pr<» Mirhnol Pnlo nf Hiihlin .. . Barry gykerk
Schmidt- Wilmette, ni'T'john Lawrence of ' S^msmen, and Pete Bykerk
Jalving and Miss Laurie Pot- The newlyweds will live at Dt*f‘ance- Objo and Patrick Don- and Bykerk- ushers,
ter. Laura Ritsema, the flower 615 Douglas Ave. The bride at- ne!-v 01 ,o anf'll , _
girl, wore a dress of white col- tended high school in Wappin- A reception followed at The
ton voile, styled like the bride's. ' gers Falls, N. Y., and Is a
color daisies and baby's breath. Music for me veiemuiiy wd.-' u,prp Mir>haai rnio nt nuKiin
Bridesmaids were Mrs Rick providetl by Roge, WetlKrg. *c
similar to the maid of honor, and cap sleeves were worn by
and Jon Kraai were gate the bridal attendants. Each car-keepers. ried a long-stemmed rose of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kraai cream color.
1975 graduates  Holland High served as master and mistress p0in| yvest was n,c heltjnc for
School. They plan to live in of ceremonies at the reception • •• ^
at Leisure Acres Other mony Assisting at
attendants were Mr and Mrs
and Ed
A
Castle
Protestant Reformed
Christian School was the scene
with a Mariachi band, of the reception, where Mr. and
Holland. The bride is employed
at J. C. Penney Co. and the
groom is an employe of Zwiep's
Greenhouses.
De Valoises Host
Holland until Septemlx-r, when
they will move to St 1/oms. Mo.,
where the groom is a -Indent at
Webster Groves College
On Friday evening the
groom’s parents hosted a rehear-
sal dinner at Bceehwood Inn.
GE Names Lary
To Hermetic Post
John E. leary. who Joined
General Electric in l%8, has
been named operations manager
- Holland. Tiffin, materials and
quality control for G E ’ s
reception after the Cere-
Attending the groom were 1976 graduate of Hope College. !he "nper.al Mariaehis, provid- Mrs. Don Zeerip were master rinrr|pn DnrtvflTLr J I?! She works for the Holland Re- ing an.d mistress _ of ceremonies. Ljaraen ranyLoren Kcaker as best man; .
iIIT'hIrhT MlUi alMlMMrS b"''1 Wl,|c Hoim Elzinga^and DaS'sK' •KbtoraS: 'Xfcnd law "S tothtSi. Canada, the newlyweds will bei .,, ST ! n Shirley De Beer In charge ol ma groomsmSn “d Sf The groom, who U a dispalcher al tame al 2021 East Eighth^ Da" Baker'and S Van TU " 'or the HoUand Police Wart- S. . Tuem 85719and Mr
Music
jM-rs,
Pyle. ic was provided by . „ „
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Haringa Jeff btuUman
Broekhuizen and Joanic and ushers.
A reception was held in
ment, was graduated from John Mr. and Mr-. Taylor, parents
Jay High School at Hopewell of the groom, entertained at
Following a wedding trip to Miss Kris Vande Berg and Scott Dr an(| Mrs j j De Valois
Surman served punch and Judy of 766 West 24th Sl ' Sp0nsored
Kroll Linda Vande Berg, Jean thejr annuaj garden party lea
and Joyce Takens arranged the for active and retired mission.s’ aries of the Reformed Church.
The couple will live at 4055 Wednesday afternoon at their
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College, is moon in Toronto. They will re-
employed by Dr L. A Van Kiev, side nt 1454 South Elm. Zee-
The groom us a criminology 'land. The bride, a graduate of
student at Grand Valley State Kalamazoo Christian High
Colleges Following a honey- 1 School and Calvin College,
moon, the couple will
home in Zeeland.
The newlyweds will honey- Holland Christian High School iu"clion and also attended Hope the rehearsal dinner at Maca- 144th Ave. when they return home.* • . . ” t'tll'n l) 1 • Vri/lM /’link ___ ___ 1 1 ___College
On Friday evening,
sal dinner was held
Reformed Church.
The grooms parents hasted a
rehear.-al dinner at Bosch's Red
Room.
I’re nuptial showers were
given by the Mesdames Walter
Bobeldyk. Gerald Bolieldyk, Ed
cafeteria and lounge Mr and
Mrs. John H. Bylsma were
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Steve ___
v’.tviiwi iiiiu t di m wuegf. Zander Weide and Mr. and Mrs. ~ . jw un
be at teaches first grade al Seymour John Hoekwater served punch, teelana nignLlass
and Mr and Mrs. Bruce Diep Plans 10-Year Reunion
, bouse, [’at Marcus and Harry
Ix*euw arranged the gifts. Final plans are being made
The newlyweds will reside in lfr tbe 10 - year reunion of
tawa Bay Yacht Club,
a rehear- --
ai Third ggth Birthday Party
Fetes Sylvester Eakley
— Recent —
Accidents
Sylvester P Eakley. of 17
West 10th St., celebrated his -
88th birthday on Sunday, June I,)!? ty Acres
20. al a family party held at Miller, Inc.
the home of his son-in-law and
Honda Coon, 20, of
union
moXbfrridacn:&Xta^^land Hi8" Sch00' c'“ ar M: “r,ir: TrendwayHolds
Grand! Food Farm and lhe groom, who!. Tire. b'..h.c.ld A potiuck dinner wan nerved Annual Picnic
from a honeymoon in the The group included, from Hol-
eastern states. The bride, a |and: Rev. and Mrs. Vriesman.
graduate of Covenant Christian Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Piet, Miss
High School, is employed at Cora Moerdyk, Miss Lois Mar-
Howard Miller Clock Co. The siije, Miss Broekema, Miss Jean
groom, a West Ottawa Walvoord, Mrs. J. C. Van Wyk.
graduate, is employed at Meijer the Rev. and Mrs. David
and Herman (Nancy) Philip, Miss Jeanette
Veldman and Mrs. Darrell
n d
Franken.
Zeeland guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Faber, Mr. and
Mrs. B. De Vries and Miss
Madeline Holmes. Also attend-
ing were Mrs. Jack Hill and
Kraai. Bert Kraai
Robin Schrcur
and Miss
the
West.
Six Girl Babies In
Holland Hospital
All the weekend liable- born
in Holland Hospital were girls.
Born on Friday, June 25. was
a daughter, Amy Lynn, lo Mr
and Mrs Juan Moreno Jr
East 16th St.
Saturday, June 26. babies in-
Wayne Coon, 16, also of Grand
Rapids was struck from behind
by a car driven by David Keith
Nicbor, 24, of 334 Maple Ave.
Saturday at 5:28 p.m. at 16th
St. and Van Raalte Ave Both
ears were westbound on I6lh
and the Coon car was stopped
1,1 traffiC GRAND HAVEN
Brian Scott Vliem, 11, of 329 !d?;LW?re,inj!lred
West 32nd St., was injured
The reunion will be held
»• Ken Timm’er GcrSd Rapi<‘s' ’“famed minor injur- attends Grand Valley "state Saturday, Aug. 21. at Holiday Th^Ln^S
Kttngenberg. Anthony Klingen- les wl™ theIcar ln whlcfh Colleges, works for First Mich- Inn in Spring Lake. The social prSed Trendwav Corporation ata„ Kjingcnberg. Te,
:e W n, Pen, ^ . q— ^ SS
committee These will he 'com- Robert Eakley. all of Holland; Bmgo was played, gifts were De Weerd Kalamazoo. Miss
piled in a class history book Mr. and Mrs. Jule Depuydt of given to the children and prizes ; Calra Coburn Jemson, and
Class members who have not Coleman; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald pr^sen!eAi0 a the adu s'
Four Injured
In 2-Car Crash
Four per- formation may be' obtained from Alma; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cox , I),<J°r p”0' Pp^? tending included Verne Sikkema
; J .. David Costello. of Sand Lake. ^Iark ^  Pre€--.P*arl. Nyland' and Miss Wilma Kots of Ethi-
made reservations are asked tq, Goshorn
do so immediately. Further in- Marlene.
and children, Mike
Mark and Donald of
, Mrs. Alma Vander Meer of
Steve Deur won the children's Wooster, Ohio,
prize for catching the largest Missionaries on furlaugh at-
coilision
when the bicycle he was oper-
ating struck the rear of a car
backing from a driveway along
in a two-car Dav'd Gastello.
Sunday at 1:45 a m
at Leonard Rd. and 24th Ave.
in Tallmadge township
Ottawa County deputie- said
eluded a daughter. Lorie Jean. ,T2tMl St at Cleveland Ave. Sat- acar driven b-v Ronald Jam'es
John E. Lary
twin to
Brouwer
Mr and Mrs Jerry urday at 1:22 p.m Police said
2.»6») Praine Ave.. a j|le car was driven by Karen
daughter Jeimiier Diane born Lynn Middlecamp, 19. of 398
hermetic m olor department to Mr. and Mrs. James Vmoski. we.| 32nd .St
which has headquarters in Jericho Mobile Estates. South " _Holland Haven
Slocum. 17. of Grand Rapids,
was east bound on Leonard and
failed to negotiate a curve at
24th. crossed the centerline and
struck another car off the road-
and operated hv Merele
The announcement was made Baby girls born on Sunday, 51 and his wife Mvna V toth Lieffors- 54- o{ Coopersville.
by hermetic motor department June 27, were a daughter born :0r Grand Haven, were injured Slocum and two passengers
s " n,‘ger aVC ,l ord' n Mr ,and.,. M,rs La «hen their car and another «'ere injured, "•‘ley w-ere Peggy
Large. 118 Vander Veen Ave: auto collided Saturday at 11:44 Sutherlin. 16, and Gary Joseph
p.m. at Port Sheldon St. and Welch. 17. both of Grand Rap-
Tlic apjxjintment Ls effective
Aug. 1.
A graduate of Pratt Institute
in Brooklyn. Lary served GE
in Utica, N Y., and Morrison,
111., before being named
materials manager for the
speciality motor department in
Fort Wayne. Ind. in 197:$ The c c . - . ,
following year he was appointed tast Naugatuck hnends
Mrs
241 h
William Van Rhee.
Ave , Hud onvillc
:i4t)l
Meet for Annual Coffee
a daughter, Jamie Lea. born to
Mi and Mrs. William Sisson US-31 in Holland township. Both ’ds. Lieffors suffered a broken
Ji.. route3, Eennville; adaugh were treated in North Ottawa ncse' bead lacerations and pos-
tei. I.ua Lee. boro to Mr and Community Hospital at Grand s'ble broken ribs and was ad-
Haven and released Ottawa nutted to Butterworth Hospital
County deputies said a car *n Grand Rapids.
driven by Brian Timothy Shaw. -- - —
17. of I3.it Edgewood, was west- Bicylist Injured In
bound on Port Sheldon and Collision with Auto
pulled into the path of the Van " uro
The annual coffee for Friends Bogelen car northbound on GRAND HAVEN-Jayne Fet-
Formerly of East Saugatuck US-31. tig. 17. of 12284 Lyndon Dr
was held Thursday morning in -- Tallmadge township was in’
Smallenburg Park Despite Briggitt Wooten. 16. of 564 jured Saturday ai 3:06 p.m
cloudy weather and threaten- 136th Aver, was treated in Hoi- when the bicycle she was driv-
ing rain. 13 women gathered land Hospital and released after ing and a car collided at Lyn-
for the event. - she was injured in a two-car den Dr. south of Leonard St
Attending were Pearl Hie- collision Sunday at 2:19 a. m. at She was taken to Butterworth
mersma. Shirley Greving. Doris Ottawa Beach Rd. and Wauka- hospital in Grand Rapids for
Schipper, Bernice Ekema. zoo Dr. in Park township, Ot- treatment.
Hazel Ludema. Bernice De tawa county deputies said she Ottawa County deputies said
Zwaan, Gladysi Essenburg, backed onto Ottawa Beach Rd. the bicycle pulled from behind
Shirley De KosterTPclores Ma- from Scott’s Marina and into a parked car and was struck
Achterhbf, ’
Mi|H*rin|ende 11 of the Taylor S<
operation at Fort Wayne.
Lary. his wife Anne aid two
children are to move 1 0
Michigan soon
Equipment Missing
Acetylene and oxygen tanks,
gauges and hoses valued at $250
were reported missing Thursday
at 4:03 p.m. by Bremer & Bou-
man Heating & Cooling Co . 128
River Ave. The tanks and equip-
ment were being used at the
Women's Literary Club. 235 Cen-
tral Ave., and were in the park- chicle. Rose Aehterhof. Joyce the path of a car driven by broadside by a car driven bv
ing lot when last seen, police Brouwer, Arlene Bareman and Wing Ping Tsoi, 26, of 133 East David Zarnosky, 19, of Grandsaid. Genevieve De Zwaan. Ninth St. Rapids.
PlanstoWed
Sally King, Mildred Tripp, pja; the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Kirk Kamphuis, Marlene Seme, Hostetler of Mexico: Dr M J
wore presented five - year John of Vellore. India, and Mrplaques. and Mrs. David Piet of Indo-
nesia and the Rev. and Mrs
Mark DePree, Carol Jahnke, Busseu Nordcn of Japan.
Jim Heennga, Kirk Kamphuis, _ _
Butch Tanis, Dave Meurer,
| Dave Bush, Dave Tuls, Kirk
Bailey, Jack VanWieren. Lon
Lundy. KaUiy Terpstra, Ron
j C h r i s m a n. Doug DeJonge,
i Sharon DeGnxX, Dave West. Don
Heeringa and Jodi Landwehr.
Also present were the families
of Juke Tripp, Dave Vander
Kooi. Dick Peel, Tom Wybrants
ski, Bob Nevenzel. Ray Klingen-
berg, Jim VanderZwaag, Russ
| Nyland, Bob Seme, Kelvin j
Sluiter, Jerry Terpstra. Rick
Driesenga, Jeff Haglund, Irv l
Deur. Bob King and Larry
Thompson. Bob VanDuren, Jim
Farkas, Don Hardie, Rick
Arens and Rog Brower were
unable to attend. Mr. and Mrs. j
George Heeringa were special
guests.
Miss Cynthia Lyn Martiny
PLAYOFF WINNERS — Fritz Veldhuis (left) and John
Geier won the Fourth Michigan Bank & Trust Bestball Golf
Tournament recently in a playoff with Jeff Altena-Ken
Michmerhuizen Both teams recorded 62 scores. Veldhuis-
Geicr captured the tourney on the first sudden death hole
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Frances Bales
Succumbs in Hospital
Miss Frances Bales, 750 Pine
Ave., died shortly before noon
today in Holland Hospital fol- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martinv
lowing a lingering illness. 0f 169 East 31st St announce
She is survived by one sister, the engagement of their daugh-
Mrs. Eugene (Eleanor) Maurina ter. Cynthia Lyn, to Frederic
of Holland. Laville. son of Mr. and Mrs
funeral arrangements are be- Jean Laville of Montlucon
ing completed by the Mulder France. A Sept ll wedding is
Funeral Home being planned.
V
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^ m A f r Master's Deg ree
6 IQS M T5 Awa rded at MSU
To Mrs. PatAAoeke
! Encouragement from a hus-
band. two sons in college, one ,
,in high school and a daughter
in the 8th grade were all. the
inspiration Mrs. Patricia Ann
Moeke needed to complete her
: college education.
On June 12. Mr- Moeke was
graduated from Michigan State
University wtih a Master of
Arts degree in elementary ed-
ucation with a 3.9 average. She
was graduated in 1973 with a
BA degree, also from MSU
Mrs. Moeke returned to col-
liege after her fourth child en-
tered kindergarten, completed
her education and taught lor a
:yeaV in the Grand Rapids pub-
: lie schools, She is presently
teaching in the West Ottawa
public school system
Attending the ceremonies at
Baumann of. 5445 12-tth Ave. and MSU were Pat s husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brower George, and the children,
of 714 136th Ave. announce the
engagement of their children.
Hamilton Student Wins
Realtor Essay Contest
Miss Cindy Baumann
Mr. and Mrs Howard
Miss Susan Joy Fynewever
Mr and Mrs. Forrest .1
fynewever of 40 East 29th SI.
announce the engagement ol
I heir daughter. Susan Joy,' to
Edwin J Miller of 442 Harrison, Cindy Baumann and Doug
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brower. A ‘December wedding
Miller of Grand Rapids. An is teillg planned.
October wedding is being plan-
ned.
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
-Early in IM7 a group of Dutch
fwlik* met in Coes, on the island
of ZuidBeveland, andorganlicd them'
selves into a congregation. With their
p*lpr. the Rewind Cornelius Voider
Meufeh. the group wiled tn three ships
ut.Wuhed their twv home* In thh
Mifh^n kwi
1
'’j
 ' ifi the c^Ch.
' Dutch
" ' n u,;, ^ ,uPQn a
J •* Gcd.
JL
Marigold Lodge
Setting For
Wedding Rites
Marigold Lodge was the set-
ting for ceremonies at 4 p in
Saturday when wedding vows
\ sophomore from Hamilton
High School was named winner
of the bicentennial essay contest
>l>on-ored by the Holland Board
of Realtors. The contest was
open to students in grades nine
through 12 in area high schools
and the winners were announced
by Roger Mac Leod, president
of the realtors.
Named winner was Jane
were exchanged by Kristi Ritter- Lampen whose essay Our Land
by of Kalamazoo and James Needs Care” traced America
Durant of Richland Mr and from the time of discover) o
Mrs Gustav K Ritterby, 501 live present and commented on
Central Ave., are parents of the how the land controlled devc-
hride. The groom is the son lopment and how the world's
of Mr. and Mi ' Edward population must return the con-
Durant of Richland.
; ‘ Mrs Barb MacPearson.
organist, and Ms Marcia Van
Beck, soloist, provided music
for the rites, read by the Rev.!
Gordon Van Oostenhurg
Mrs. Candy While and
Edward Durant, Jr., brother
of the groom, were matron of
honor and best man for the
ZEELAND MARKER - Mrs. Alon (Judy
Wesfenbrock) Folkert and her children
Bretton and Nathan admire the State of
Michigan Historical Marker placed at First
*1
Reformed Church, Zeeland Mrs Folkert
is o grcat-grcot-grcat-granddaughtcr of
Jon Kruid, o member of the original colony
(Sentinel photo)
.liinr Lampai
sidcration to the land
Michael Dirkes from
Augustine Seminary won sec
place with bis essay
Great American Illusion”
VV
Mrs. Patricia Moeke
Zeeland Receives
First Historical
Hospital Notes Gary P. Beckman
Miss Marybeth Meeuwsen
Miss Diana Lynn Howard
Steven, a junior at MSU; Rob- _ ii i
ert, a sophomore at Kerri' 5tOte MarKGr
State College; George, a junior
at West Ottawa, and Jeanne, an ZEELAND - Following the
8th grader at the West Ottawa mornin8 services, June 20.
Mf M^e the daughter of ^ rS^S^iS SS Ktm^aE'Sh
.Mrs. Moeke, the oaugmer ol the f1.on( jawn for ti,e unveiling Blair St u k r i f t Kiidicns Inc of
Mr. and Mrs. Kennclh Wallers a,^ .d^ica,l0„ ot u,,, Slate o( K""- K '
Admitted to Holland Hospital JoiRS KinQ Ktoft
Fridav were Stanley Van Otter- in i
loo, 410 West 28th St.; Roberta Firm Ol DOrCUlO
Kingshott, 699 160th Ave.; Her
end Hof. 126 West Tenth St.;
Gary P
commercial
Beckman, former
loan officer for^ J ' “‘v . ...... . members of the First Reformed Amanda Mass. 16309 New Hoi
Rol>ert Howard of :!82 Roost
Rd. and Mrs. Elaine Howard
The engagement of Miss of 638 Butternut Dr. announce 7lJ“,1,u “rT.", ’’.T'0 aon neoication ot me state oi Discharged Friday were Borculo. a kitchen cabinet and
Marybeth Meeuwsen of Hudson- the engagement of their of Holland, was paauatw irom M i c h i g a n Historical Marker pCnelope Brown. 5233 North
ville and Robert A. Vander daughter, Diana Lynn Howard, i ‘"f’'1 ^ -dool in 19a4. mmmemoratine the 1847 innni- t»....a c„.. .i,
Ploeg of Zeeland is being an- to Randall Elzinga, son of Mr. < ~
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elizinga of 10532 Dm kli/- MppfiMQ Upl-
and Mrs. Cornelius Meeuwsen Paw Paw Dr. A September 1 3
L
of 48th Ave., Hudsonville. Mr. wedding is being planned
Vander Ploeg is the son of Mr. 1
and Mrs. Paul Vander Ploeg
of Taft Ave., Zeeland. The wed- j H
ding is being planned for Oct. ! ^
2.
13Hlh; Robbie Byrd. South
gration to Zeeland. Haven; Jack Caywood. South
Pastor Ronald Geschwendt Havcn; Mrs Kil Karsten and
spoke briefly about the history l)abi . Zeeland: Mrs John Kouw
0» Highway Plan ! SS -"KKUE
Wichers, a member of First
The state highway department church as a young man, and rod; I/irene Parrish, South
plans public meetings in Hoi- presentlv a member of the State **aven ^ ,onias
US-31 in the city. unveiled the marker, presented /jC<‘laDfl
The pre-planning meeting is as a memorial by her family. Admitted Saturday were Bos-
a form of citizen involvement • The congregation concluded the sie Stepp ‘^ Paw Paw Dr .
.... . . • ti( ceremony with a doxology. Janet Mane Alofs. 3191 112th
j which is a legal requirement This ^ the first .slate marker Ave Genii II Van Kampcn,
of Michigan's action plan. The l0 p|aced in Zeeland, appro- 3734 142nd Ave.
public meeting is designed to priately at First Church, since Discharged Saturday w e r e
obtain citizen input for use in original church was the Gerard Albers. 7f>6 Central Ave.:
planning future improvements ,0 1)0 bulit in the ^ulah Darline Becksfort. 27^ village. West With St.; Marvin Beyer,
to the business route. The site is lEted in the Mich- 3331., Central Ave ; Tennie Do
The meeting will be held from igan Register of Historic Places Domotto Ind . Russell
1 to 4 p.m. July 20 and again as site 397 AI|en' Goodrich, South Haven;
from 7 to 9pm in the Council ----- Gordon Jaehnig Jr., 154 Ele
Chambers of City Hall, Inhn Vfllinpll nieda St . Eleanor Klaasen. 488
Representatives of the high- •'Willi VUlipcil
IV I way department will he present C lrMkr QQH to discuss transportation alter- bUCCUfflDS Ol OO
Mrs. James Durant
Itficubp'ii ludiol
couple Lira Ritterby ami
Michael Durant, niece and
nephew of the bride and
groom, look part as flower
girl and ring bearer. Guests
were seated by brothers of
the bride, Phillip and Bryan
Ritterby
For her wedding the bride
wore a gown of sheer organza
and venlsc lace. The halier
bodice was styled with a V
Michael Dirkes
third place was won by Linda
Joostberns. a senior f r 0 m
to lace cuffs. The circular skirt lh?, (,lvcr ot Lite
Gary P. Heeknian
featured an attached chapel
1 train Venlsc sunburst lace
marked her bonnet • shape
headpiece, which secured a
fingertip veil edged with lace.
She carried an arm Ixiuquet of
long stemmed white roses with
yellow baby’s breath.
Honorable mentions went to
William Dawan, St Augustine
and Jane Vandenbell, J 0 li 11
Kempkers, Victor Dubbing, Aria
Essink and Robert Brower, all
from Hamilton High School
Prizes ranged from a $100
savings bond for first place to
$50 and $25 bonds for the second
East 24th SI. Amy Scholten. (|ulj(,s ijeckman will be vice
2571 Beeline Rd.; Gene Douglas esi(lcnt in (.,,argC ()f new
Schoolcraft, South " ........
vankv manufacturing company. •' halter style gowi. of lavendgr ,.an(1 p|acc winncrs and
\ann) manuiauuimk ij g1(rr orjianza with veiiisc lace .ii^. .tni|. rs for honoralili*
In addition to administrative was ^  by (lu. jM)ll01. allen. ^ ion
dant Her arm bouquet of yellow
accented by white
SS ML « S wTi £% M,
and Mrs. Dale Kruithof ap opportunity to suggest jn Holland Hospital following an Hattie Vaupell, Birehwood; Rer-
of 159 F'.una Vista Dr. announce additional alternatives.1 the engagement of their --------- ;
Miss Angelus J. Rosie daughter, Lorie, to Scot t Mrs. George Baker's
The. engagement of M iss ^ "in' Sister Dies in Illinois
Zv?h is announced bv hn Hfm“l0|n A" APril “eddine is Mrs i,0f 47.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ronald ^  Planncd' Tercv. Ill- sister of
W. Rosie of 2341 Fern Walk, »*/ r •
Macatawa Mr Zych is the son John W. LnSinQ
of Mr and Mrs. William J.
Zych of 301 West 22nd St. __ Qigs q\ Age Vi
GRANDVILLE-John W
The essays were judged in
lla™- tasim.-wlevei;ipmenl and «•>, «*. ««* "«* Prior
: Arte ,h,. fariors ..... .....  iavo£ *tW >'nd die Khool y««r
a nit Mrs. VaMen GinsjieiaLs. Review for Book Club
Attendants for the reception urs i»au| van Kolken. wear-
Farm, South Haven; Trudy Lynn smC"ihe local"^ in both SS^“rma!l!!,r ^  ^ 'V pnW' '
Hale. South Haven; Marjorie retail and wholesale sales of kit- . m ; JS Src an<l l)",‘nc, 111 ,hc fa8hlon nf
Rd
extended illness. nice Whitsell, 747 Ottawa Ave j^jag Kraft Kitchens has an
Born in Holland, she was a Admitted Sunday were Tina established dealership
member of Third Reformed Kann. South Haven; Jeffrey .hroughout the state a.s well as
Church and formerly active in - - • - ~ .
its Women's Guild. She was an
honorary member of Womans York, 4700 120th Ave.; Yen Kim- (hens and vanities
Mrs Li,crar-V CIub and had servcd Thi-Ngo, 857 Lincoln Ave.; Flor-
for many years on the hospital
ceremonies; Mr and Mrs |77(i gave a review of the hook.
Gregory Ritterby, gift room; .Tb(, Women „f |,y Sally
Phil Ritterby and Chris Dyk- Smil|1 |kK(,h for u,,. Christian
'Ira, punch bowl, and Mrs, Sue Women's Book Club WednesdayGeorge Baker of Holland, died ™ "SeT Jffte c T' la';™l Local Man's Mother Dios Z, ^rL l mX «,
in Percy on June 25. Her tLbaSd dW in Novemter; S™ Rick ^ nald W>MIN«»AM Mrv Wrigbf fiuranf. Rues, book oihera "“i; .
Also aurvivine are her bus- 1958. ? ,L.. rky An, ,™-,, la.mks ol Grand Haven lakingparl we're Mr and Mr.,, fl* cls g .58. """ morose wo.cmo. King n re nir. im m e. The dub met in the education
band;, two daughters. Mrs. Surviving are two daughters ' " ' 'I" ' ,, died 'I ..ui >1 iv 111 a OHo Sehaap Pie Rev John hujidinj. 0f Harderwyk Christian
Both Miss Rosie and Mr. Zych J' ' _ ‘ ' t, Kenneth Gerlach of Percy and Mrs Aubrev (Marjorie) Rol>ert ^ .Discharged Sunday were Mrs. <;, ,,,,1 | ;ip.<|. i.ursim' home , d Rams and James Schaap. Reforme-d Church Coffee and
are employed at ABL Inc He . En- Mrs Richard Stehle of In'diana. shaw of pa|as Verdes. Calif, and Thomas Dc Vries an. baby, the body was ake. to the fhe new Mrs Duranl who (wkiwi were provided by Edith
also is a student at Muskegon sing. 93, of 48 32nd St. ‘Fores „ ,n(j <on Larry Mevcr. Mrs. Andrew A (Mary Jane) Zeeland; Eleanor Hicks Dornan, Will.afl. R Hamilton Bell has an M. A from Western Va„ Wieren and Mrs. George
lunior College Grove) died Thursday in a local ‘hoff’of Seville ill five Vollink of Holland four grand- Fennville. James Paul Gamby. Funeral Home m Birmingham. Michigan University, is school vissdicr Mrs Robert Boos
' Thev are planning to be mar- rest home following a five-week grandchildren; her mother’, Mrs. children, Paul and Diane Robert- Hamilton; Amie Klop, 6828 160th She is survived by a son. psychologist for Portage Public welcomed the group and Mrs.
...a kinn. os illness. Richard (Elizabeth) Steele and shaw of Los Angeles, Calif and Ave.; Katie Kool. Hamilton Richard W Ambrose ol lot- scheols^ Mr. Durant was grad Rcmard Waterway gave devo-
He was the oldest member of five brothers. Albert and David Ronelle and Dawn Vollink of Mrs. James Symington and land, five Krandcbiljlrenand^ uated from Fimmas M Cooley lion.
Forest Grove Reformed Church. S(eele of phoenix Ariz Mur- Ann Arbor four great - grand - baby, 53 East Seventh St Brian great - grandchildffen Funeral Law School and is an attorney A|| ar(.a women are invited to
Born in Zutphen. he was a resi- ‘rell Joiin and A1’vin Stee|e 0[ children and several nieces and L. Waterway, 2795 132nd Ave , arrangements were not complet- for Title Borfd and Mortgage, (!«' next mee'ing ot, Wednasday.
ried Sept. 25.
Harold C. Rogers
Dies at Age 4£'
dent of Forest Grove most of his juj^
, life and a retired farmer
Surviving are two sons.
SOUTH BEND. Ind - Harold William of Allendale and Ber-
C Rogers. 49. of 2170 Lakeshore nard of Wyoming; a daughter.
Dr Fennville, died of an Mrs. Fred (Gertrude) Visser
apparent heart attack here, 0f Forest Grove; a daugh-F’riday. ter • m - .aw, Mrs. James
He was a professional truck (Margie) Ensing of Jenison: 19
driver. He and his wife moved grandchildren; 51 great-grand-
to the Fennville area in 1973 children; two great-great-granth
from Koontz Lake, Ind children; a brother. George
Surviving are his wife, Ensing of Zutphen and a sister-
Barbara; two daughters, Mrs. i„.iaWi Mrs. Orrie Tanis of
David (Cheryl) Krieter of nudsonville.
Valparaiso. Ind. and Mrs. _ —  ----
Thomas (Jaye Leei Sartwell of Marriage Licenses
Las Cruces. N. M.; a son, Larry Ottawa County
W. of Valparaiso; two grand- john Kenneth Kleyn, 26. Mac-
children. a brother. Charles of atawa and Mary Ellen De
Winterville, Ohio; two sisters, Roer 22, Wyoming; David Kent
Mildred Rogers of Marco Island. Tay|or 36. 'Tucson, Ariz.. and
Fla. and Mrs. Les (Dons) Cline Joan Elizabeth Donnelly. 28,
of Canton. Ohio and a nephew, Ho||and; [)avjd John Montera,
Charles Rogers Jr. of Union ,0, and Sally June Sprague. 20.Lake Roland; George William Van
Til. 55. and Elsie M. Senik. 48,
Holland; Steven Clair Zwiep,
22. and Susan Beth Alkema. 22.
Holland-
Simon Gaitan, Holland, and
.LAN,0!iT Se»l’ Jjf Randall Philip OllU, 19* ‘ and
local rest h0171^ Magdalena Lop«?z. 16. Holland;
,.Hfe wa\s a„nT had oerfect Luis Manuel Figueroa Mon-
Reformed. and had f»nect ,9 and HiIda Meza 18i
at,77j"JrBib.ea"cto Hona.,1; Jama, Alan Van
He was also'«'eren' 20-
nephews. Loran Wenzel. 191 West 25th St. ed
Benjamin Kool, 87,
Dies in Lament
and Diane Lynnvears
“'ci™ intor WCd'Home Bible ,» HolU^
LfaSe Fu™- Pat IU S Susanployed at ^ Holland * urn ^ ,?l. Holland; Jeff-
IULC ^V, arld p hi, ,vife Helen’ rey Nbrman Muskbvin, 19, Zee-
73 %Irs Rov '(Anna) land, and Deborah Dawn Mor-
FlweiTil Lake Woi4; Fla and gan. 19. Holland; Bandall Linn
Mrs. Winnie Diott of Pinellas Timmcr, 21, and Patricia Marie
Park, Fla.
Kalamazoo. The couple, who will jujy 28, at 9:30 a m. in t h c
live at 1019 Caml ridge Dr.. Apt. Harderwyk buildim;. A nursery
1. Kalamazoo, are planning a js provided The tiook to be dis-
to Florida in August
Sister of Zeeland
Resident Succumbs
FREMONT Mrs
(Ida) Dc Haas, 85. died
home here Tuesday
Included among the
cussed N "Papa’s
Thyra Bjorn
Wife" by
Station Window Broken
A plate glass window in a
Gcrril service station at Kith St. and
»! her central Ave was reported
broken .it 4:04 a m. Saturday
surviv- and police said they were not
ore are a sister. Mrs Gerrit able to determine whether any-
Greenhof of Zeeland awl sev-
eral grandchildren and great
grandchildren in the area
thing was taken from the
station The window was on the
east side of the building.
Bernick. 17, Holland.
STREET THEATER — Downtown shoppers Fridoy night
watched a street theater as members of the Hope College
Summer Repertory Theatre performed selections from fhe
musical "Fiddler on the Roof" which opens July 9 ot the
college. The actors performed at 7 p m and 8 p.m on
Eighth St in front of fhe Warm Friend Motor Inn Ploying
the role of Lazar Wolf in Fiddler is Peter Soputo (standing
with microphone) who is o former university professor
seeking a career m the theater and who is in his second
season with the Hope summer theater An estimated 200
persons watched the performances Friday night on Eighth St
which was closed to vehicular traffic from Central to Col
lege Aves „ . , , ,
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Christian High School
Girl’s Softball Team
Baseball afils best . . that’s what these
young .athletes have demonstrated in their
last 26 games and as they captured the
state class B championship. We re proud
of their efforts and achievements for once
again our high school athletes have shown
us that teamwork and sportsmanship both
on and off the field make winners out of all
ol us.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CtNIRAl OmCIS HOUAND, MICHIGAN 4>J433
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News Items
AdvertisingSubscriptions .T92-2.il 1
The publisher shall nol be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and in such rase
If any error so noted Is nol cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the iMce occupied by
bears J/riht whole spare
by such advertisement
Cheryl Vander Schaaf
TERMS OF Hi list RIP I ION
One year. 110 00, six month .
$5 00; three months. *3 00; single
copy, 15c USA and possession,
subscriptions payable In advance
dig, and will be promptly discontinued
\in, if not renewed
‘ , Subscribers will confer a favor
INortby reporting prompt I - any Irregn-
r T'arlty In delivery, Write or phone
granf?2'2'111
officia
The HOM18K OF NFAK-
Mr alRACLES
128 Bfhe idea of creating new life
parentsms in the laboratory is Ixitli
Muskoifactive and repellent. Visions
Zceland mad scientists" loosing hor- Scholarships
A go« upon the world may lurk ^
with beind the facade of thoughts Awnrdpci For
chosen ut what might be accom-
fcaturotied for the benefit of hu- HGQlth CorGGfS
andkfitSily Ttie l!)7ii recipients of ihe
full rirs cre Ls f0me.l,a*sls for. '',n' Buiitc Health Care Scholarships
,ii , 1 as 1*1C ',a*'ona' Institutes have been announced. The Bunte
inc veiHealth 1<K'°Rnizcd in issuin8 award is given annually to a
Her f|«delines 10 8ovcrn NI!,-sPon- senior from each area high
Herflo'®^ rcsearc^ 'n dlc I1 school who is entering a health
stemir a ficI<l in which biol°H‘bls care professitm.
persor0 taking the first hesitant They are
^iliia-cps; they arc aware that there ixjri Hacker, Holland High
At(.iay Ix1 as yet ungues ed School graduate, who will be at-
0f hiazards. tending pre-med classes at the
That is why Ihe new federal I niversity of Michigan in Sep-
koK safeguards provide that all lemlier
risfStich research be conduclcd in Brenda RaUirink. Holland
Cd\ laboratories designed to con- Christian High School, who will
Ur lain all contaminated wastes, he attending Calvin College pre-
Sl even contaminated air. That is med classes in the fall.
why it is stipulated that, at Cheryl Vander Schaaf. West
' least for the time being, re- Ottawn High School, who plans
search be limited to "fail-safe" to attend Bronson School of
organism-- which would not sur- Nursing,
vive outside laboratory condi- Co-recipients Diane f I rotorslions. and Shirley Kleinhekscl, Zee-
And that is why some e.\- land High School, both planning
perimenlation is banned out- to begin nurse's training in I ho
right. Until more is understood fall, Diane at Bronson Methodist
about the processes involved Hospital School of Nursing and
and what must be done to keep Shirley at Butterworth Hospital
them from getting out of hand, School of Nursing,
it is thought better to forbid
work involving highly poisonous Crash Injures Driver
substances or the transfer of GRAND HAVEN David
drug-resistant raits to bae- Carmmly, if., of 18217 HHh Ave.tcria Marne, was injured Sunday at
There is a positive side to 1:08 am when the car he was
all this. Recombinent DNA re- driving west along Johnson St.
search holds out the promise went out "f control west of. 21th
of near-miracles made pot-sihlo Ave. in Tallmadge township and
by genetic manipulation. Even rolled over. He was taken to
il applications were limited to St. Mary's hospital in Grand
the single field of increased Rapids with scalp lacerations,
food crop production, one of the
avenues being explored, the f
prospects would be exciting. It
is good to know that such work
is being vigorously encouraged
- hut with due attention to
proper safeguards.
Library
Will House
Toy Project
Housing of the toy lending
library in Herrick Public Li-
btary was granted by the board
which met in regular session
Thursday.
Permission was granted by
the Library Board to house the
4 C’s toy project following a
presentation by Dr Jane Dickie
who reviewed the situation and
described how it will be used
In other action the board
approver! bids for repairs to
sidewalks and updating of li-
brary plumbing to conform 'o
slate standards.
Mrs Dorothy Way and El-
eanor Lopez were granted per
mission to attend workshops in
Lansing and Northern Michigan
University respectively.
Three hooks were accepted
by the board including "Yester-
day's Michigan" in memory of
Mrs Marvin C I, indeman pi
von by Dr. and Mrs Titus Van
Haitsma; a book selected to
be selected in memory of Mrs.
Marvin C. Lindeman by Mr.
Donald Van Ry and "Tele-
phone: the First 100 Years"
from the Michigan Bell tele-
phone Co.
A Mexican flag, a gift from
Mr and Mrs. Ernesto Cantu,
was also accepted.
Deb Overbeek
Miss Cindy Lou Speet
Mr and Mrs. Robert Spec!
of route 2. Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Cindy Lou. to Thomas
I/t Schipper, son of Mrs.
Alfred Schipper. route 1 ,
Hamilton, and the late Mr. ;
Schipper.
Miss Speet is employed at
Superior Sport Store, Mr. Schip-
per attends Ferris State
College.
A February wedding is being
planned.
Diane Groters
Crash Injures
Mother and Son
Shirley Kleinhekscl
A monther and her son were
injured when their bicycle and
a car collided Monday at 7:Mi
p m along l.'JBth Ave. near 54th
St. near East Saugatuck in Al-
legan County.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
in ".serious" condition Tuesday
was Winifred Schierbeck, :58. of
5442 138th Ave., who su-tained
a broken right leg and abra-
sions Her on. Kevin. 5, was
listed in "good" condition with
a broken leg. He was riding on
Ihe back of ihe bicycle.
Allegan County deputies said
the Schierbeck woman rode
across a driveway onto 136th
Ave. and into the path of a
car westbound on 136th Ave.
driven by Dale Boersen, 35. of
3503 54th St He was not report-
ed injured.
n
Marla Dozeman Anno Brock
Area Women Graduate
Miss Joyce Elaine Immink
MUSKEGON — Four area
women are recent graduates of
Muskegon Community College's
School of Practical Nursing.
Commencement exercises were
held June 17 at Overbrook The-
atre at the college.
Graduates from Holland are
Hazel Dirkse, 125 East 18th St.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kruithof; and Deb Overbeek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Overbeek, 4970 128th
St.
The other graduates are
Marla Dozeman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman
of route 3. Zeeland; and Anne
Brock. 4778 Reimink, Hamil-
ton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Karaffa, Hamilton.
Mrs. Dirkse is employed at
Holland City Hospital. Miss
Overbeek and Miss Dozeman
will be working at Haven Park
Nursing Home. Mrs. Brock is
n o t seeking employment at
this time.
Thirteen applications for
building permits totaling
$105,542 were filed with City
Building Inspector Jack Lange-
feld at City Hall last week.
They are:
Bob Wolbrink, 91 West 9ih St.,
demolish house; Houting and
Meeusen, contractor.
Mrs. Norman Dunn. 556 Wash-
ington, glass sliding door, $750;
George Moes, contractor.
Mrs. Jack Slusher, 60 East
12th St., remodel kitchen. $900:
Gerald Haveman, contractor.
Tom Buis. 1004 Colonial Court,
enclosed porch, $2,800; Bill
Boersma Builder, contractor.
Ruby's of Holland. 450 Wash-
ington’ Square, dropped ceiling.
$500; John Zoerhof. contractor.
Lyle Snyder. 29 East 22nd St.,
enclosed porch, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, 705 Brook-
field, new house, $28,792; self,
contractor.
John T. Ouderkirk, 268 Maple
Ave., fence, $600; self, contrac-
tor.
Douglas Cook. 37 East 22nd
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self,
contractor.
Bob Scholten. 130 East 21. -t
St., open deck, $500; self, con-
tractor.
A. Vander Kolk, 270 Country
Club Rd., patio door and deck,
$1,300; Ken Beelen. contractor.
Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church, 9th and College,
replace ceiling, -$2,400; Sluiter
Plastering, contractor.
Gordon Cuningham. 55 East
8th St., commercial building.
$65,000; David Klassen, con-
tractor.
Holland GE Plant
Approves Contract
Mrs. Jonas Kurtz
Succumbs at 71
— Recent —
Accidents
The engagement of Joyce.
Elaine Immink to Stanley A.
Mills. Jr, is announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Im-
mink of A -4610 143rd Ave. Her
fiance is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Stanley Mills of Norton
Shores. They are planning a
Sepl. 4. wedding.
'Americana Displays
Planned at Herrick
ALLEGAN — Mrs Jonas
 Sena' Kurtz. 71. of 727 Miller
Ave . Ann Arbor, died Thursday
in Allegan General Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Surviving are five sisters,
Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer of
Drenthe, Mrs. Joe Edith) Raak
and Anpe Van Liere Ixith of
ZeelandV Mrs, Steve Joanne)
Deters and Mrs Harold (Cor-
nelia) Dickenia. both of Holland;
two brothers, Edward Van Liere
of Holland and Richard of
Hamilton and soverial nieces
and nephews
An auto operated by William
B Swicringa, 24. of 61 West
30th St., slopping along west-
bound Eighth St. for a left turn,
was struck from behind by a car
driven by Daniel D DLsselkoen,
17, of 6258 Richmond Rd.,
Hamilton Tuesday at 5:11 p.m.
A car operated by Vicki I^e
Johnson; 24, of 343 Washington
Blvd., hacking from a driveway
along Washington Blvd 80 feet
south of 14th St., struck a ear
pulling a trailer heading ivir.h
along Washington Tuesday at
8:38 a m.
Beginning July 6 the three
Holland Chapters of Qucsters
will display collections o f
Americana in the Herrick
Public Library in celebration of
the 200th Birthdav of our Coun-
try.
Many prized antique col-
lections such as miniature
lamps, salt, pepper and sugar
shakers, glass and china, will
be displayed in the glass cases.
In the Auditorium of the
Library, vignettes representing
period collections of quilts,
kitchen w ares, musical in-
struments, purses, hat*; dolls,
fans, and gowns, can lie viewed.
During the week July 6 to
to from It a.m. to 4 p.m. old
crafts will be demonstrated.
Those listed to date are the
making of braided rugs, caning
chairs, corn shuck dolls, tatting,
embroidery and knitting.
Jim Frans will give a slide
program of the history of
Holland in the L i b r a r y
Auditorium July 7 at 2 p.m.
and again July 8 at 7:30 p.m.
His slide presentation begins
with the departure of the Rev.
Albertus C. Van Raalte from
Rotterdam. Netherlands and
follows through with many
developments of the Holland
area.
Come sec the collections
which represent many years of
Questing and enjoy the slide
history of Holland.
Members of Local 931. Inter-
national Union of Electrical
Workers, (IUE), representing
about 650 employes at Ihe Hol-
land GE plant. Wednesday rati-
fied a contract offer by a five
to one margin.
The three year pact calls for
a general wage increase of $44
a week plus improved benefits
The wage hike called for a
60-cent an hour increase the
first year and four per cent
increase in each of the follow-
ing two years for a total wage
increase of $1.10 an hour dur-
ing the three year contract.
Also included in the wage
package is an additional in-
crease on high skill jobs rang-
ing from five to 50 cents an
hour.
GE employes nationwide were
voting on the contract offer to-
day.
List Three Baby Girls
In Holland and Zeeland
Hospital Notes
Miss Rebecca Anne Marialke
CamGraClub
Ends Sgo son
"Bicentennial" was the as-
signed subject for the Holland
Color Camera Club at its final
meeting of the season. Tuesday
evening. Slides were judged fol-
lowing the business meeting,
hold in Hope College math build-
ing
Honors in the assigned subject
were received by Dave Tnber-
gen, Al Kenning and Jerry Dus
seauu. acceptances. b\ R For,
E Fischrupp. II Erickson. J
itynbrandl. J lloltgeerts, F.
Booorman, II Windcmuller, A.
Ilydorn, J Van Iwaardcn, D
DcMoL J Brower and J Van-
der Mculcn.
Honors in the "Nature" eate
gon went to Jim Vandc Vusse.
Harry Erickson and E. Ilamc-
link; acceptance to It For, l'
Tubergcn. L Diekcma, D. Saul.
J Kuibrandt. C Loew. J
lloltgeerts. S Westing. A lly
doin. I). Larson. Janice Dussoau
and Jerry Dussoau
In the open category, honors
wore awarded to E. Ilamelink,
E. Zoerhof. Janice Dussoau
and Martin Hieftje Acceptances
went to 11 Erickson, II Holt-
geerts, D. Yntcma. D Tubcrgan.
J Rynbraadt. .1 lloltgeerts.
Jake Mcurcr. S Westing. A Hy-
dorn. C Yntcma. Jerry Dusseau
and J Vander Mculcn
-Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs Harry Erickson
and Mr. and Mrs Ed Burns
Henry K. Huizengas
Mark 30th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Henry D
Huizenga of 40 North 12lKh Ave
marked Rieir 30th wedding
anniversary on June 28.
Thev will celebrate the
occasion with their children
Saturday evening with a dinner
at • Beechwood Inn.
Their children are Barbara
Huizenga of Massachusetts.
Linda Huiienga. Mr. and M r>
David J Huizenga. Mr. and
Mrs. John A Renkema and
Dale Huizenga, all of Holland..
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert O.
Marialke, 114 Clover, announce
the engagement nf their daugh-
ter. Rebecca Anne, to Jerry N.
Riemersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Riemersma, 2564 Brook-
dale.
The bride elect, a 1974 gradu-
ate of Holland High School, at-
tended Evangel College in
Springfield. Mo., and is now em-
ployed by First National Bank.
Her fiance, a 1971 graduate
of West Ottawa, also attended
Evangel College. He has just
concluded a year's tour of ser-
vice with Continental Teen Chal-
lenge of Europe.
The wedding date is set for
August 28.
Alpine H. Scales
Succumbs at 89
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Michael Kars,
1012 Butternut Dr.; Bertha Mil-
lard, 6444 147th Ave; Arthur
Prigge. 184 West 12th St.; Wood-
row Ridgway. 182 West Ninth
St Gertie Riksen. 246 West
32nd St.; Lois Sinke. 49 West
Eighth St.; Marsha Sutton. 305
Fourth Ave.; Ruby Weaver. 1452
Lakewood.
Discharged Tuesday w e r e
Mary Bos. 4912 136th Ave.,
Hamilton; Mrs. Luis Cervantes
and baby. 267 East 11th St.;
Harry Deters. Fennville; Jeff-
rey Kami. South Haven; Tina
Fann. South Haven: Trudy
Hale. South Haven; Mrs. Stev-
en Harthom and baby. 337
152nd Ave.; Amanda Mass. 16309
New Holland St.: Mrs. Juan
Morena and baby. 206 East 16th
St.; Edward Papp, 4904 Valley
Ave.. Hudsonville: Pedro Ra-
mirez. 303 Sklark; Marlene Rot-
man. 34(H) 142nd Ave.; Linda
Stowe. 3361 Elderwood Dr.;
Elizabeth Van Doornik, 654
Hazelbank Rd.
Burial Here For
Mrs. C. Madderom
CALEDONIA - Funeral
services were held Monday at
'lie Jonkhoff Funeral Home here
for Mrs. C. C. Madderom, for-
merly of Holland, who died
Thursday in Clark Memorial
Home, Grand Rapids.
Surviving are two sons. Melvin
Madderom of Clearwater, Fla.
and Neal of Largo. Fla.; two
daughters. Mrs. Lloyd (Marian)
Van l/'nte of Caledonia and
Mrs. Jean Ver Hulst of Ohio and
s e v e r a I grandchildren and
great - grandchildren.
Three baby girls are lusted
in Holland and Zeeland Hos-
pitals.
Born on Wednesday, June 30.
were a daughter, Kathy Joy,
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hurley.
10359 Paw Paw Dr.. Zeeland;
a daughter, Sara Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Bouwman, 4202
Blue Star Highway, Holland, in
Holland Hospital.
Born in Zeeland Hospital to-
day. July I. was a daughter.
Kristin Renee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Bosch, 6437 Orchard
Dr., Jenison.
Three New Babies Are
Born in Holland Hospital
Three babies were born Fri-
day at Holland Hospital.
They are a son. Eric Anthony,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rotman. 3409 142nd Ave.; a son
Luis, born to Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Cervantes. 267 East nth St.; a
daughter. Laura Beth, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Harthorn.
337 North 152nd Ave.
Alpine H. Scales. 89. of 331
East Central Ave.. Zeeland, died
in a local nursing home early
Tuesday.
Born in Henderson. Ky.. he
lived in Chicago where he was
a waiter at the Palmer House
until his retirement three years
ago. when he moved to Zeeland
a veteran of U. S.
in France in
... .......... and attended
Bethel Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a sister. Rose
McCullough: a niece. Mis-s
Miriam All; a grandniece.
Yolanda J. Williams and a
ereat - grandniece. Jacquiline
Rose Williams, all of Zeeland.
He was
Army service
World War I
Man Held by Police
For New Jersey Charge
Silhouetted
calm Lake
SUMMER TRANQUILITY
agomst the background ot
Michigan is this group crjjoying an evening
quiet time at Eagle Crest on the observa-
tion olatform. The lake performs double
dutv, keeping Holland and the vicinity cool
during the summer and warm in the winter.
It also affords some of the more relaxed
periods of a summer vacation
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Arnold Frank Danles. 39. with
no permanent address, was held
by Holland police today for
extradition proceedings to New
Jersey where he was wanted
on a felony warrant at Borden-
town.
Police said they were called
to the Old North End Tavern
at 11:04 p.m Friday where a
man was reported with a gun.
Danles was taken into custody
and a cap pistol taken from him
but a record check by police
showed he was wanted in New
Jersey.
LUNCH TIME — Brownie and Junior Girl
Scouts from Holland enjoyed a week-long
day camp Ibsf week at Kamp Kiwoms
The girls enjoyed crafts, sports, hiking and
songs and gomes The girls prepared their
noon meal each day, learning the art of
camp cooking. A group of older girls enjoy-
ed overnfghf camping on Thursday.
(Sentinel photo)
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RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784 S. Washington
Open 6 a m. 'till II p m.
featuring
Breasted Chicken
Restaurant
"Excellent Food"
Beer & Wine
Corner River & Ottawa Beach Rd.
doc n sm.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
The Salad Bowl
PIZZA "le
^ Dutch Touch”
Complete Dinners
Ph. 396-8338 909 Lincoln Ave.
WELCOME, GUEST! \
Enjoy superb dining at your table overlook-
ing the lake . . . your favorite beverages
. . . Dancing in the lounge. Come join us
. . straight out 16th St, to the end f
lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 33S-S894
T Chick'n Lick'n
j\ Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
W Russ' Across From Us
223 N. Riv3r Ave.
E I block N. Thrifty Acres
0
U
T
BIM-BO BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 393-8369
tfk&AylA.
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin' "
393-3695 - Open 7 Days
0
m
00
H
1
(/>
H
to
mk
o
Z
5
<
m
33
>
<
m
GOLF
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bai
Cocktail lounge
IUNCHEON t DINNER
Tues. Through Sat
(Closed Mon.)
Breakfast Sat. A Sun 8 to 11 a.m.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 00 a.m to 3 00 p m.
Dancing Every Fri l Sat
8 Miles So. of Holland off 1.196
ENTERTAINMENT
WHIG
£L Holland
m Breadcasting
W Company
1450 961 :
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
43,000 Walts FM-F R P.
78 Years of Service
BOATING
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnson Motors
• Starcreft and
Monarch Boats
• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. 4 Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
/umrm
reperber.
bheobre
IV 9 TO SI I'll 'll’ I If I T
Fiddler oo ibeRoof
Ar-w ord I'AJ I sja1
%mes at Sea
Of Mice & Men
SLASON ( OI PONV
ON SM I Still
hiforniistioii Mailable on gtnitp
rates and dllllirr theatre |>arts
ri-versatiiiris
(\1J 616..mt)20fl ^
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
Schwinn • Raleigh
"All Wa Sail It Fun"
Honda • Scuba Air
Reliable Cycle .S
FOOD STORES#
Food Basket
North— 145 N. River Ave.
Juit Over Tha Bridga
South-Michigan Ave.
At 37th St.
East-Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
AUTO SALES We're Proud of Our Meat,
& SERVICE You Will Be Too!
MaycroftS
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
We Have More
Kindt of Cart For More
Kindt of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
174 E. Bth, Holland, 396-4674
TRAVEL AGENCY
Anyway . . . Anywhere
JEWELRY
IriillicmA.
VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New. Used. Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleane rs
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E Bth M-31 397-7700
across from Russ' Drive-in
LAUNDROMATS
BERNIE'S
Quick Clean Center
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 30 A.M. to 10 PM.
11 large washers for big items
47 Regular Washers
NOWI-50 LB. WASHER
Drop-Off laundry
Servico Available
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17»h St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
6 A.M. to 10 P M
Lincoln i 33nd 396 7744
NEW SPEED
QUEEN WASHERS
Cleaning K Pressing
Use 33nd or Lincoln Ave Ex'
JEWELERS
, GC vo^
-C-
£
<5J?
gcia ^
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
^Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift hems
2 W. Bth S*. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland **
GIFTS
^ /. Flowers
eJOtlA & Gifts
217 E. Mam. Zeeland
Large Selection
• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants
Shop Fri. & Sat. 'Til
9 p.m.
x Daily 'Til 5:30
Member FTD
HARDWARE DRUG STORES BANKS
UoqsdyMqA.
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE. 8lh A Collaga
# Sporting Goodi
# firaplact Equipment
fURNITURE, 35 1 8th
# Applunrei
# TV and Staraoi
# Plumbing Suppliai
It Pays To Get Our Prices
SKIPS PHARMACY
700 Michigan Ava.
Cards Cosmetics
Film - Prescriptions
Vacation Needs
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th 4 Maple
BEAUTY SALONS
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
lakawood Shopping Plata
Opan Thun i Fri Evaningi
Telephone 397 3377
SHOE STORES
^NVDERS
12 W. 81HST., HOIIAND
^ Jhoes
MAGAZINES
ANTIQUES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and STH ST.
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC SUN
LITTLE RED
SHACK ANTIQUES
New location — 6437 Spruta Lana
Appointm.nl Only — Call 335-7141
BAKERIES
11 DuMond'sBake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries’.'
384 CENTRAL AVE
Phone 392-2381
CAR RENTALS
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Faalunng New Buicki A Opilt
(MMONAL\
\CAR
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S US.31-Holtand-Ph 396-5741
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN A
SERVICE
r::. 4i ' fek.
’4,oT [STANDARD]
1SI l 8th W&r
NOTE!
Space Still
AvailableOn
These Pages
Ph. 392-2311
RENT-A-CAR
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low es SB Daily A Mileage
US-31 B/ Pan at Bth St
Phone 396-2361
CAMPING
EQUIPMENT LAKE
THE OUTPOST
1S4 Rivar Avt . 396 5556
Specailizing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
Michigan
TEMPERATURE
Water 68
Air 70
Welcome
Serving you at
I West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We've got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
olher bank in Ihe Holland-Zeeland
area.
PVtilte State Bankof
Member FDIC
LADIES APPAREL
Women's and
Children's
FASHIONS
J3t! itl
31-33 E. Bth, Holland
JCPenney
On Tha Btr rliful
Downtown Mall
COMPLETE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HOME
FURNISHINGS FOR
All THE FAMILY.
Mon l fri. 9 30 9
tu#».. Wadi , Thun
t Sat 9 30 S 30
iRiubyA.
of
Holland
Nationally Advertised
FASHIONS
• Juniors
• Miije',
• Half Sizes
• Tails
4S0 Wathington Sq.
Phona 393 4913
HOURS
9 . S 30 Mon. I Fri. 'til 9
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon & Fri. ’Til 9 p.m.
• Women’s
Fashions
• (>ift.s
10 - S Daily
Mon i Fri
•til 9
TTm
MmH<krs
ll'illan>I.Mir|.
4fM.J
lunch Sarvtd Daily
Homamada Snupt A Sandwichai
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Iniormation
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports
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Presidential
Scholars Of
Area Named
The following area residents
have been designated Presiden-
tial Scholars by Hope College
where they will enroll this fall:
Melanie Miskotten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .lunius Miskotten,
3756 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, a
graduate of Hamilton High
Mark 40th Anniversary
BAND STAND TO BE READY-The almost
completed band stand in Frank Wicks
Memorial Park on the waterfront in Sauga-
tuuck is expected to ready to be dedicated
on July 4th when the communities of Sauga
tuck and Douglas celebrate the 200th
birthday of the United States of America
The dedication will take place at 2:15 p.m.
on the site Shown in the background is the
Saugatuck Ferry which takes passengers
across the river near the park
(Sentinel photo)
NOSE Jjps. By Leo Martonosi
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman
Celebrate July Fourth
In Saugatuck-Douglas
II will be a gala celebration hold services at their regular Memorial Park will be
for Saugatuck on July 4th when times and invite visitors to .it- dedicated at 2:15 p.m The band
S a u g atuck— Douglass com- tend. The churches will also stand is a project of the
munities and the many summer observe the exact time at 2 Saugatuck Township American
residents observe the 200th p.m. of the signing of the , Revolution Bicentennial Corn-
birthday of the United States Declaration of Independence 200 mission. The program for the
of America. years ago with the ringing of dedication will closely follow the
The day will begin with a liells along with the tells of 1876 celebration of the Cen-
pancake breakfast at the the entire country. tennial in Saugatuck.
Masonic Lodge on Blue Star At 12:30 p.m. an old fashioned The Rev. Dick McClain will
Highway starting at 8 a.m. and hometown parade will originate give the prayer and read the
continuing until 1 p.m. A at the Saugatuck High School Declaration of Independnce as
flagpole dedication is planned parking lot to start about l p.m. was done in the earlier celebra-
at 9:30 a m. by the Masonic 1 Local business, civic a n d lion. Music and songs will tie
Lodge including a 2 1 — g u n musical groups and individuals ! provided by local groups. Rep.
salute from the Saugatuck will parade down Francis St. Edward Hutchinson will of-
Lodge on its 100th birthday to to Water St., past the ficially recognize the local
the U.S.A. on her 200th birth- newly— constructed band stand Bicentennial Commission as anday. at Frank Wicks Memorial Park official member of the
All ch u r c h e s in the and on to Culver St. American Revolution Eicon-
Saugatuck-Douglas area will The band stand in Wicks 1 tennial Commission.
Melanie M. Miskotten
School: Ruth Van S I o o t e n .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Slooten Jr.. 1375 East 16th
St . a graduate of Holland High
School; and Douglas Vander
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman
of Holland will celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary on
Friday, July 2.
They plan to celebrate with
a family dinner at Beechwood
Inn.
i Tlie B o u w m a n s have two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
(Donna) Winkels and Mr. and
M rs. M e I v i n (Sandra)
Busscher. They have six grand-
children.
Make Plans For
Annual Bazaar
Hats Off to Colenbrander offered Postma “Vary even
At a time when coaches are eats her lunch every day in the
stepping down for various gym so any girls can play
reasons but remaining on the basketball if they like during
high school or college staff, this time."
Mary Colenbrander, is just the Jay Klinge, assistant principal
opposite. athletic director must surely
Mrs. Colenbrander is staying wish he had more coaches the
on as head girls’ basketball likes of Mary Colenbrander.
coach at Zeeland but quitting as --
physical education teacher. Our All - Star Ballot
When coaches retire or qui< If we had our way, three
coaching but remain on the Detroit Tigers would be on this
staff, this causes a big problem year's American League All
at most “-chools since they Star team,
might not be able to hire out- Two of them. outfie,dets
side because no positions are Rusty Staub and Ron LeFlorc
open or there may not be that we voted for and the third -
many qualified coaches within , pitcher Mark Fidrych, should
the system. be ‘elected by Boston manager
“With my little one. 1 foil 1 Da„rrel ,tJo1hi?oflDi ... ,
should give up my teaciting , ,,as!! l. ^ he Bud (Fidrych
! teen flying high? He a definitely
' trflfi' | the mast colorful Bengal player
since Denny McLain.
Rounding out our American
League ballot are: Rod Carew of
Minnesota, first base; Bobby
Grich of Baltimore, second
base; George Brett of Kansas
City, third base; Fred Patek
of Kansas City, shortstop.
Thurman Munson of New York,
catcher and Fred Lynn of
Boston, outfield.
In the National League we
voted for: Steve Garvey of Los
Angeles, first base; Joe Morgan
of Cincinnati, second base; Pete
Rase of Cincinnati, third base:
Larry Bowa of Philadelphia,
shortstop; Bob Boone of Phil-
adelphia. catcher and an out-
field of Dave Kingman of New
York, George Foster of Cincinn-
ati and Bate McBride, St, Louis.
In case you were wondering,
Roma Van Ham, Jan Street
Mary Colenbrander
dedicated Chix coach
BonnieSheaffer
Married To
Robert Looman
Htmilal Notes
Ik i
Douglas Vander IMeulcn
Meulen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
we didn't vote for a single Oak-
land A's player, nor for Bowie
coordinators of Ihe F^rs^UnUcd P-W*," Colenbrander said. comnmsioner.
^ me n?ileae”
dialogue sessions with college , evem scMuJed Dec , Mary is one of a group at “Xs relir”’
and visitors of the college. The coordinators, after Zee*3^ that works at other 1( vou sai{1 the New York
“The key of this challeng- several recent organizational sP°rts events and then donates Yankees, you're correct.
ing program for especially meetings, have announced that the money back to the school The New Yorkers have re-
, lifted students is involvement in the lhcme wil1 ,)e “Symbols of athletic fund, according to Ken tjre(j the jerseyS 0f Babe Ruth
M ltd ^ entsis involvement in (he Faj(h„ w|th cmphasis on Postma. assistant athletic (3) ]m Geh;ig M) Joe Di
both intellectual and social con- the re|igious aspec(s of director. Maggio (5), Mickey Mantle (7),
texts.’’ said Hope College pres- Christmas. In addition to the “She's definitely one of the Yogi Berra (8), Whitey Ford
ident Gordon J. Van Wylen.
William Rietvelds
Celebrate Anniversary
traditional bazaar items, the most dedicated coaches around," (16) and Casey S’engel (37)
'event will feature symbols ol
— Recent —
the Christian Faith.
Named to assist the
coordinators are:
„ . , Imports, Jeanette Boone: at-
Mr. and Mrs William Riet- tic ,reasureSi jcane„c Holmen;
11 Gordon Van Dor Meulen. 188 veld, Jr., celebrated their c 0 u n I r v s t o r e Thelma
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ann St . a graduate of We.,t 25th wedding anniversary Tues- Bredeweg greens ' Lois Mit- Joseph Rosasco, 20. of 8805
Thursday, were George A. Flet- Ottawa High School. <*a.v. June 15. with their children u ,.. „ ' : shervl 172nd Ave., West Olive, stopped
Cher Hamilton "i- - • . . _ . . rharioc ami viai-u An«c n;n . v w u • 1 r ., were eastbound and the Burk-; low car, in the right lane, at-tempted a left turn and wentI into the path of the Fouls carcar operated by James iin the iefl laileAccidents
; Pamela Reck, rilt. Presidential Scholarship ^ari^nn? puS Veldhoff. Evelyn Shiiver and>. traffic along’ northbound i Rgy g Mulderk
one, U, ttas awarded entering Calvin and Danny Riet- Umits ! Mother SuCCUmbs
Miss Jane Harig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harig i
of 232 North State St.. Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jane, to Brian
Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Mokma of 133 McKin-
ley St., Zeeland A January
wedding is being planned
mm
0-6854 144th
psa = SLK£f t::: mi st r : ; «« s? ~ r
)\ In l((\ John Knufu < in uu liecksfoit, 27 West 40th St., pr0gram js ^ p^no,- records of ve*(* ' l,lll!uiay and Jamies Ann Orvis. Dorothy Miles. Luet- cars driven bv Shirley Ann Harry and Roger of Allendale
Sr.hvenP 1 ^u'vement marked birthday ta Uund and tenon, Bair are VerStefTof CSlS 31st !te S^luidfoi
‘ . ; , p.npesPn.imos '/iehnd ' '"'‘‘’'^’tual interest, and On Saturday evening the chil- in charge of candy. Virginia Orrsti and Thelma Joan Hoekman, Overisel and Gerald of Jenison;
1 he br.de is the former Ron- ^ ch^,n^ werc demonstrated leadership dren will entertain for their is kitchen coordinator and Dolly 34i of m Central Ave., Col- two daughters. Mrs. Louis
nie Elaine Sheaffer. daughter 1 1 { thwJre qualities. In addition to a finan- parents at their home. 0-12782 Wytenga will handle the dining iided Thursday at 2:17 p.m. at1 (Ethel) Wallinga of Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sheaf- SLlnoi, m Wni iq,h (‘!;'> stipend, winners will be in- Felch St., for family and i room. Marg Host and Carol Linc0|n Ave 70 fecl soulh 0f Haven and Mrs. Howard (Ruth)
Msit Murneti, ui west ‘-i.n v11<wt ....mil in spec a 1 friends. Mungall will be cashiers. 32nd st where the Hoekman Hinken of Wyoming and 24
auto was southbound attempt- grandchildren,
ing a left turn into a parking Funeral services will be held
lot while the Vereeke auto was Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from
attempting to leave the lot. First Christian Reformed
_ Church, here, with the Rev.
D .. Sidney Newhouse officiating,
m.. Rona . Burial will be in Allendale
fer, 0-14219 Port Sheldon St. The st.; Jack Caywood, South Ha\ U ul l" ’
en; Brownie Cope. Fennville, '
Peter Dalman. 5338 116th Ave.;
Robert James Jonker, 72 West
33rd St.; Sandra Marie Kark.
Pullman; Julia Lookabill. 1055
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Noe Mag-
alien and baby. 352 Elm Ave.;
Nancy Moore. 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Neil Allen Overhiser, Fennville;
Paul Hozema. Hamilton,
ashiers.
W 1i n * .... •
$! A jl
^ vV
vr'* ' .
... 5
Mrs. Robert Gene Looman
(de Vnei s,lict'0l
groom is the son of Mr.
Three Injured As
Car Rolls Over
Three persons were injured
when (heir car went out of
control along Hiawatha Dr.
south of Croswell S(. in Port
Sheldon Township and rolled
over Friday at 6:37 p.m.
Taken to Holland Hospital and
transferred to Butter worth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids w a <
Barbara Seabrook. 15. of Grant,
a passenger in (he car driven
by Betty Seabrook. 17. also of
Grant. Barbara s u s t a i n c d
shoulder, arm. chest and head
injuries..
Ottawa County deputies ‘aid
the car was northbound on Hia-
watha and went out of control
and in gravel, skidded sideways and
An auto driven
teuis Frego. 25. of 192 West 19th cemetery.
St., stopped in traffic along
westbound 32nd St. at Lincoln c;roman Ai„rmr
Ave. Thursday at 3:50 p.m. Bremen Answer Alarms
was struck from behind bv a, Holland firemen were called
car driven bv Duane Jay Zoer- t0 <be Peoples State Bank branch
hof, 28. of 1055 Lincoln 'Ave at 701 MaPle Ave- Tues<,ay a^
’ 5:38 p.m. where smoke was
reported from an incinerator.
Cars driven by Thomas Paul There was no fire damage.
Fouts, 21. of 325 West 48th St.. Firemen went to Van Tongeren
and Linda L. Burklow, 16. of field at Fourth St. and Pine
Fennville, collided Thursday at Ave. at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday
3:41 p.m. along M-21 at Waver- where smoke was reported,
ly Rd. Police said both cars There was no damage.
Mrs. Gerald Looman, 268 Fair- r0"tH* ovcr
banks Ave Betty and another passenger.
A sown ol tacc an<! saiin 0“n-»- 111723 Ta>lor st •
won. by the bride. The loee over Zreland' su,,ercd n'l,,,,r 'niuras
BOBBING FOR APPLES — This game will be
one of several at the July 5 community pic-
nic in Kollen Park which follows a 9:30 a m
Bicentennial parade which forms at Civic
Center and proceeds east This game for
ages 8-12 will be supervised by Deanna Dc
Pree. Demonstrating are her three children,
Doris, 9, Dana, 12 and Todd, 6 Games for
the picnic were selected from an old-fash-
ioned game book and from the Bicenten-
nial "Games 'N Fun Book" by Adah ParkStrobell (Sentinel photo)
Miss Terr, Lynn Donley satin bodice featured a high
The parents of Terri Lynn nc?li1ne l,,n« |acc slccves
Donley and Carl Bos. Jr., and the full satin skirt was ac-
announce their recent engage- L0/10,1 a '‘’H’ Pane 0 ;.KT
ment Terri Lynn is the *hc 1:,t'e tram was attached at
daughter of Mr. and Kenneth ^ e shoulders. She chose a
Don lev of Holland Carl Is the ^ ow" headpiece to secure her
son of Mr and Mrs. Carl Bos, shoulder-length veil and she g
Sr., of Holland. A late fall wed- earned a bouquet of orchids,
white carnations and roses, with
baby’s breath.
Bridal ' attendants. J o y c e
Sheaffer as matron of honor
and Deborah Keenum and Pam
ding is being planned.
Pine Rest Circle 10
Members Have Meeting
Members of Pine Rest Circle Petersen as bridesmaids, wore
10 met las! Mondav evening in gowns of aqua green polyester
Maple Avenue Christian He- crepe with a small pink floral
formed Church. d c s i g n. featuring sweetheart
The program opened »i!h a n«k'in«. short ptflledjleeves
guitar duet bv Carole Dosoman and rulflcd hemlines. They car-
and Chandra De Weerd of ™;1 baskets of pink ear-
Fourth Reformed Church. Mrs. na',0"s a™1 baby s breath
joe vanrie Wege gave devo- Carl Looman. test man. and
lions Mrs. Hose Maatman of Jflck Looman and Ben Sheaf
Third Reformed Church, active for. ushers, were the groom's
in COF camps and youth groups, attendants. Mrs. tee Dekker
taught spiritual hymns with was orgamset and Ben Sheaffer.
pantomime, which can be used soloist,
during daily chores. At the reception in Robinson
Plans were completed for the Elementary School, attendants
June 30 sale to lie held at Pine were Mr and Mrs. Dan Klom
Rest Christian Hospital grounds, parens, punch bowl: Pat te>-
Dessert and coffee were serv- man and Michele Dick. e:ft
ed by Annette Gebten. Henri- room, and Joanine -Uhl. guest
etta Kievit and Ida Visser. hook.
BICENTENNIAL TRANSPORTATION - This coach-hack
owned by Tcusink's Farm will be part of the Holland Bicen-
tennial Parade Monday, carrying a group of Lakcfown and
Fillmore township Bicentennial committee members. The
Teusmks have been refurbishing the 100-ycar-old vehicle,
sending the wheels to the Amish of Shipshewona, Ind ,
to be covered with rubber Shown in the vehicle, (left to
right) Mark and Debbie Horback of Galesburg, Kevin
Knoll, Jim Bos (at the door) and atop the box, Larry and
Gene Teusink (Sentinel photo)
COFFEE AND FASHIONS — The weather on Saturday,
June 26, was ideal for the annual coffee and style show at
Bay Haven Yacht Club Hostesses for the event were Mrs
Robert Linn, Sr., left, and Mrs Robert Linn, Jr, right,
wife of Commodore "Rick" Linn Modeling the fashions for
summer including casual and evening wear were members
of Bay Haven. Mrs Robert Hertel, center, is shown wearing
one of the ensembles from Morgret's of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
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Celebrate your
Un-dependence
with the Uncola
Brooks
Products
Inc
July 4th
Parade Plans
Finalized
BIKE A THON WINNERS Gory Frons
(center on bike I displays his prize for
collecting the most money, $273 in the
American Diabetes Association western
region Bike A Thon held in May Other
winners (left to right) arc Julie Nagclkirk,
third, Jan Talsma, fourth, and David Elhort,
second Bob Korstange (not pictured) was
awarded a savings bond for traveling the
most miles, 100 2 The bike-a-fhon netted
$4,324
(Fitzgerald photo)
OUTSTANDING PITCHER — Former Hamilton athlefe-
Gloria Becksford, shows the fine art that has enabled her
to become one of the finest women's softball pitchers in
the land Miss Becksford, who is shown warming up,
pitched Michigan State University to the College World
Series championship this past May. (Sentinel photo)
BICENTENNIAL TRAILERS - Michigan's highways have
been brightened with the new bicentennial truck design for
Brooks Products Inc. of Holland The design, created by
Gilmore Advertising of Kalamazoo, has won an advertising
award from the Kalamazoo Ad Club
NOSE By Leo Martonosi
someday if
One otoher
BPW Reaffirms
Water Crossing
Old-Fash ioned Games Set
For Community Picnic
A profusion of old-fashioned Ifi. Jump I ho Shot
games are planned for Hoi- 17. BowU. Sue Winchester
land's Bicentennial picnic Mon lit. Hop Scotch, Sally Van
day. July f>. at Kollen Park Duron,
following a parade at 9:30 a m 20. Dodge Ball. Chris Van
.starting at Civic Center and Kyi
heading cad -on Eighth St
The ganttv which cover all •s,Tli""
age groups, will cover a two- •'U<'s
approxi- Chairman, Mary
Men. Fire Bucket Bacc
Women. Wooden Shoe Race
Gloria Becksford Is Key turn professional
The big reason Michigan State the money is right
University's women's softball idols is Joan Joyce, con idered The Holland Board of Public The lake crossing would in-
team won the college World the best women's pitcher Works, at an informal study elude' transmission lines to 66th
Series in 1976. was because of around. session this morning at Holiday St., and 32nd St Expansion of
the right arm of an ex-Ham- Gloria figures Laurels have Inn. reaffirmed its position lines into Holland city would hour period starting
ilton flash - Gloria Becksford. an excellent chance of taking favoring a Lake Macatawa follow as necessary. nrMy h> M am I hey are 21 Nail Driving. Carl F.ssen
Michigan State, who finished the nationals this summer, be- crossing of a water main in Holland's water supply now J1'"'1 'dd-tashioned burg
third in the tournament last cause Joyce has turned pro and cooperation with Park and Lake- crosses Like Macatawa in a ^nu- book and trom the m- 22 Bean Bag 1’hrow, ( arolyi
be allowed to pitch for town townships. single. 36-inch transmission line centennial Games N run Ls'-enburg
Board members directed BPW along the west side of the River B<M,k <»>
General Manager C. Whitney Ave.. bridge. bell
to continue negotiations with
the two townships to settle de-
tails of the joint venture.
The proposal under construe
Contests
Walk the Farthest on Stilts, | Rcncy un"
Di Bruce IK* Boo, supervisor
Beth Hooker.
Guessing games for all ages,
Cherry Pit Spitting contest,
Lou Murdoch Herb Maatman
Hop. Step and Jump.
Toe, Throw. Stick
i^Threc trucks from the Holland
^ e Department will start the
three divisions in the Fourth
of July parade Monday along
Eighth St., according to LeRov
Sybesma who is in charge of
the parade.
Mayor Lou Hallacy is parade
marshal The parade begins at
9 :io a. m. from Civic Center
and participants are to meet in
the parking lot by 9 a m The
parade continues cast along
Eighth St. to College Ave..
south to Tenth SI and east to
Lincoln Park.
The parade line up includes:
Division One. Fire trucks,
VFW Post 2144 color guard.
American U'gion band. Mayor
Hallacy. Fillmore Township
float, children's costume contest
participants. Model T. horses
and riders. Holland Christian’s
Bicentennial Choir, dune buggy,
beard grower contest partici-
pants, horses and riders and a
World War 1 soldier.
Division Two: Holland Chris-
tian High School marching band,
Sailorettes. baton twirlers, Hol-
land Township board, Calvinist
Cadets float, horse and buggy,
Beta Sigma Phi marchers, ox
team and wagon, VFW Post
2144 Auxiliary. Holland Town-
ship float Civil War unit. City
of Holland float, costume float.
Division Three: Holland Chris-
tian Middle school hand. Park
Township board, antique car.
4-11 club horses and riders, Cub
Scouts. Holland Township fire
Trucks, Campfire Glrtt, Cara
Fisher and poodle, Girl Scouts,
horse and buggy. Boy Scouts,
I r act or and combine and the Ot-
tawa Count Civil Defense cmer-
Mrs. C.W. Dornbos
Succumbs at 92
year, beat University of North- won't
ern Colorado in Omaha, Neb., Stratford
3-0 for the championship. Becksford played two other
Miss Becksford pitched and sports at Hamilton besides soft-
won all five MSU tourney |)all. She was a standout in
games. She allowed Northern basketball as well as volleyball.
Colorado only three singles in in one game against Kelloggs-
the final c«t«t. ville. all of the Rockets ouis ,ion <« «»
The Spartans finished unde- came on strikeouts against the ‘‘n,, un|^ 10
feated in the field which fea- bullet throwing Becksford
lured 22 of the top women’s .Gloria also threw for
fast pitch softball teams in the oming Precision and Black
nation. MSU beat Minnesota. River in the tough Zeeland
2-1 in the first game and Kan- Softball Association. She last
sas. 6-4 in the second Arizona played in Zeeland in 1974
Stale. 2-0 in the third and Uni- After graduation. Gloria plans
versity of Nebraska-Omaha, to teach physical education,
the host school. 1-0 in the that is if she isn't hurling for
women's
Adah I’arkei Stro- II at Toss. Jackie Van
Di.ron
share in the
crossing cost of $1,045,000 with
Mrs. R. Martinez
Dies at Age 71
Vern Schipper will be at the
microphone An old-fashioned
lemonade and ice cream stand
will feature old-time prices
The Norm Lundcrberg family
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Roman will bo in charge
Juana A.) Martinez. 71. of The grande finale will be a
Wv- eac*' s^ar<‘ a* S350.IHK) The pro- ioute 3. Fennville. died Monday husband calling ontc.sl
posal is for a single 24-inch jn the Alleaan County Medical
following a 2'-
Stool Ball. Arlyn Unting.
Hit the Club. Jane Breen.
Hock Jane
Dr Vernon
Relay
water mam crossing Lake Mac- care Facility
atawa near the mouth of the vear j||ness '
channel from Ottawa Beach Rd
to an area of Point West.
Born in Matehuala. Mexico,
she had lived in the Fennville
The lake crossing would bring area since 1955. Her husband
BPW water supplies to the (|jcc| jn \W2 She was a member
south side of Park township.
professional township in Allegan
County where development
of St. Peter's Catholic Church
Douglas.
Surviving are four sons, Lor-
fourth. some
Pitching isn't new to Becks- team • County where development of
1876.' Having three brothers, one all around a^toe' V peland ^ 1^1“ k"LilteTJ^' o^ AuhurndMe
= -s,sharc f -
her *ithe,r- k ,K n. “TObSh,nd,!.he plt7hen mR cou,d come from BPW re- Til, urzio ( Maria de la Paz) Her
-AH of my brothers Dale. Gloria s tolling the motmd. sepves l)ut extension of water nandez, Mrs. Maximino (Marii
Jerry and Ue. have been a big Gloria is -o fast that at Inajns a|onp ^nd St., into Hoi- (|c |os Angeles) Rodriguez and
help to me over the years, times the ball is in the catch- |an(j wou|(| depend on additional \fjss ignacia Martinez all of
said Gloria in a recent stop ers glove, before the batter fjnancjai arrangements Fennvil'e: 57 grand-children: 17
at The Sentinel. even swings,” explained Dyke- A permit request for the lake Great-grandchildren ; four broth-
“My brothers used to take ma "Some of the players knew crossing is before the Corps of t>rs and tour sisters
me along with them when they they didn't have a chance of Engineers. .....
went to practice and we'd just hitting Gloria, so they would proposals for a second lake _ j Tvmpc
throw and throw and throw." just lay their bat across the cr0ssing for the Holland BPW r' , . . y c
Gloria commented "They, plate in hopes of Gloria hitting |,ave i^n under study for sev- Feted on Anniversary
along with my parents (Mr. it. eral years. Earlier proposals Mr. and Mrs Albert Tymes
and Mrs William Beck ford) Being a former catcher in called’ for crossings in the Wau- of Holland celebrated their 30th
college and also in the top
The game schedule:
children's Section
\gcs 3-7
Chairman. Nancy Krueger
1.. Uncle Sam's Hat. Barb
Backus, supervisor.
2 Penny Hunt. Martha Wolt-
man.
3 Feed the Elephant. Marcia
Lanting.
4 Basket Bowling, Jinny Ven-
der Brock
5 Ring Toss. Donna Brooks
6. London Bridge, Sonja Van
Kyi.
7. Drop the Hanky, Jane
Fairbanks.
i:. Balloons on Ankle, Grel-
chen Boeve.
9, Clothespins in Bottle Mari-
an Stryker
With
26. Ducks on* a
Pcnna Crowell
27. Horseshoes,
Boersma.
26. Junk Man’s
and Ernie Pcnna
29 Balloon
Kalhi Machli.
\llllltS
Chairman.
Mary Ellen Lunderbcrg
30 l/,g Sawing. Eugene Huy
., •
:tl Rolling Pin Throw, John sniPs'
Tvs>e
Graafschap
Sets Full Day
Of Activity
Graufschap's ninth annual
Nona pancake breakfast will he part
of I tie community's Indepen-
Water, donee Day Celebration on Mon-
day . July 5. beginning at 7
ZEELAND - Mrs. Cornelius
W (Martha) Dornbos, 92. for-
merly of 350 Pine Ave., Holland,
died Wednesday in a local nurs-
ing home following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Born in Crisp, she was a resi-
dent of the local ar<)a all of her
life. She was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church and formerly
active in church circles and so-
cieties She was a former own-
er of De Vries and Dornbos of
Holland.
Surviving are two daughters.
with flag raising and the Mrs. Lorman ((Hadys) Bauman
singing of the National Anthem Grand Rapids and Mrs^ liar-
a in
32 Soap Box Oratory, Carla
Beach
33 Paper Hairdo, Sunny
Bik-vc
34. Balloon Throw. Kathi
Machli
Races No. 35
Winners announced at’
12:30 p m
Chairman. Ted Hosner. assisted
by John Heldei Ron Boeve.
old (Frances) Colenbrandcr of
Denver, Colo., a son, Gerald
Dornbos of Holland; ten grand-
"‘"'''""i T: children, seven great- • grand-
Bicentennial Com- t.hj|dren: , ,,^.^.1,** Mr,
Harry Dornbos Sr., of Holland
and a niece, Mrs Wesley De
Wit of Holland.
by Mary Heetderks Raak
Since Graafsehaap is in Inith
Laketown and Fillmore town-
the
miilees from both townships arc
iting to decorate and
present a program during the
breakfast which continues un-
til 9:30 a m
In addition In Mrs Raak,
there will be a vocal and instru- _ . . --
mental music by Mr. and Mrs UlGS Of Age 7/
Mrs Samuel (Helen) Schaf-
Mrs. Schaftenaar
Don Brink. Paul Bussdier and
Mindy Van Kirk. Keith and
Kraig Boeve and Barbara Gut-
wein
Graafsehap was originally set-
tled in 1647 by 70 persons who
were all very supportive to me
"Nobody ever tried to keep Recreation Sportsman League,
Gloria from pitching and she we couldn't resist the oppor-
never quit practicing to eventu- tunity to catch Gloria
ally become a top collegiate Being somewhat cocky, we
hurler and one of the best any- felt there’s not a girl aroundw)iere that we couldn't catch We knew
Gloria transferred to MSU Gloria wa- good but man-o-man.
after attending Northwestern we didn't realize she was that
College in Orange City. Iowa for great,
two years. She had a 14-4 mark She threw me a drop hall
at Northwestern. that looked like it was falling
For the past three summers, off the end of the table And
she has done her thing with oh! my goodness, that ruse of
the well known Lansing Laurels, her's, felt like it would never
of the top teams in the come down And what more
Children's Si-ction
\ges K-12
Chairman, Betty Becker
10. Potato Toss, Florence Ten
Have.
11. Chuck a Farthing. Mary
kazoo area at an estimated cost wedding anniversary Saturday
of $3.5 million. June 26. at a party given by
A crossing at the channel their children and grandchildren Kempkcr
mouth would be much cheaper, at Beechwood Inn. 12. Bobbing Apples. Deanna
Whitney said, because of a short- The family includes Mr. and Ik- Prec
er distance for transmission Mrs. Kenneth Tymes, Mr. and '4. Duck on a Rock. Nancy
Ijjies from the water plant on Mrs. Larry Tymes and Mr and Seholten
Lake Shore Rd., at Tunnel Mrs Ronald Maynard, Billy. 15. Bottle Toss. Barbara I'im-Park Bobby and Tommy. mer.
Run. Kangaroo
Dave Kempkcr Norm Timmer
Ray Smith. John Seholten. Tom J*’1110
Ik- Prec, Boh Boersma. . , ..V, a.,,1 N.-llK-r1an^
Run. Donkey Walk
Relay
Ages 7-6-9.
Donkey Walk.
Ages 10-11-12, Run, Run Back
wards. Crab Walk
Ages 13-14-15, Run. Walk
Sack Race
Ages 10-17-16, Sack Race
Wheelbarrow Race.
tenaar, 97. formerly of 27 East
20th St., died, in a local con-
valescent home Wednesday fol-
lowing a lengthy illness
Born in East Saugatuck, she
from Graal chap Ben- mom| (0 Holland as a girl, and
theim. Germany, near the
This was
lived in this area her entire
 in-11 . . .. .. life Her husband died in 1970
l'„ imv "i, ,VT Ka'‘"F She wa a member of fcntral
p.irty (.une to Holland Avenue Christian Reformed
The Graafschap Civic (Tub
sponsors the breakfast. The
group was organized in 1943
when local citizens decided to
gel fire protection for the vil-
lage after a three-family house
acros from the hardware store P|,l|,|r(.ni three
burned down on a winter night grandchildren:
Church.
Surviving arc two daughters.
Mrs Lucas (Cora) Brink and
Mrs Peter 'Gertrude) Vander
lark, both of Holland; six
grandchildren; 20 great-grand-
great - great -
two sisters,
onecountry. can wc •s;,.v a*,oul her fast ball.
She says winning the world Zoom' Zoom! it was right
tournament wa n’t quite as ex- there. We didn't have to even
citing as competing in the na- move for it.
tionals with the Laurels. My glove hand is still smari-
"The competition wasn't quite ing from playing a little catch
as strong and I strive on com- with Gloria Becksford. the best
petition." offered Gloria “I collegiate pitcher in the na-
would much rather win 1-0 than tion.
beat somebody KM).’' Anfl the funny thing is. we re
Gloria has tossed three no- sure she wasn’t even throwing
hitters for Michigan State, one full peed. We weren't about
a perfect game, would like to to ask her to. either.
Red Barn Will Continue |
On Modified Schedule
Activity on the grounds at be dedicated to Hie late James
Red Barn Theatre in Saugatuck Webster, founder of the Red
give promise that the Red Barn Bain. The board of directors
will lie open this summer in includes active theatre people
one or more phases of the who have been associated with
theatre arts. the Red Barn for many years.
The board of the new Red They hope the inspiration of
Barn Theatre say it will be run Webster in creating the first
on a modified schedule with Red Barn will make the coming
season a dream come true.
Much cleaning, ground prun-
ing and grass-cutting is being
completed this week and
volunteers are invited tp join
the work crews in getting the
theatre in shape for the holiday
cabaret theatre and reviews in
the rehearsal hall. The last
month of summer the pro-
ductions will be held on the
main stage,
Don Bonevich will be back
with his puppet shows for
children Besides the puppet weekend
shows other outdoor activities Many summer visitors
are being planned on the
grounds.
During the July 4th weekend
a one-act play is being perform-
ed in the rehearsal hall
This summer the season will
The club's goal has continued ^ ||(.nry (Dena) Haverdink
to be civic and social improve- of East Saugatuck and Mrs.
ment of various kinds George (Grace) Meiste o( Hol-
Tho firs) Pancake Breakfast land and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
was held in 1966 to observe In- Jennie Van Oss of Ca tie Park.
dependence Day and raise fund-
for the local hall park The first
two breakfasts were at the ball
park, but after being rained out
in 1970 it was moved to the fire
station in 1971
Laketown township will he
repre ented in the July 5 pa-
Mrs. Bert Riksen
Dies in Hospital
Mrs Bert (Gertie) Riksen,
92 of 246 West 32nd St., died
in Holland Hospital early today
patientrado in Holland by a stagecoach where she had been a
pulled by four ponies Riding in since late Tuesday,
the stagecoach will be Rxen- Born in Bentheim. she had
lennial Committee Chairman lived at the present address
Dave Schripsoma and Mrs for the past 55 years. Her hus-
Schnpscma, Mr and Mrs. hand died in May.
Eugene Huyser and Mr and was h member
Mrs Gerald Rutgers Fillmore formed Church
township has two entries in the Surviving are one daughter,
parade, a horsedrawn buggy Miss Harriet Riksen at home:
and a horsedrawn farm wagon two sons, Adrian and Raymond
displaying items of pioneer Riksen
1972 She
of Third Re-
houxekeeping.
The Graaf chap Church bell
will be rung at 2 p rn. on July
4 and a) 9 a m. July 5!h Sun
day it will Ik- part of the nation
wide bellringing
Monday from 7 to 6 p m there
will Ik: a program, outdoors if
the weather is good, at the
both of Holland: 10
grandchildren; 12 great-grand-
children. a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Henry Van Ommen of Judith
Gap. Mont . a brother-in-law.
Albert Eding of Bentheim and
several nieces and nephews
Party at MBYC Fetes
'Aunt Margaret' Ewing
More than 250 quests attended
Graafschap church Severn. (^e |)lr(j,,|ay party for Mrs.
churches of the area south of W.H (Aunt Margaret) Ewinc on
Holland are jointly sponsoring her 90th birthday Sunday June
20 at Macatawa Bav Yacht
and
summer residents of the area
have inquired about t h e
schedule for summer and have
been reassured that the Red
Barn will continue.
NEW BANK BRANCH— The Peoples State Bank of Holland
broke ground Monday for a new Zeelond office at 501 West
Mom Bonk president Jcrrald H Rcdckcr said construction
would begin immediately and completion is scheduled for
November Robert Riksen, assistant vice president, will head
the new office Connie Essenburg will be the assistant
manager and Carol Roossien the head teller Turning the
first shovelful! of dirt at the ceremonies were George Hccr-
inga, chairman of the board, Rcdckcr and Zeeland's Mayor
Dick Timmer Left to right (front row. are Paul Vandcr-
Lcek, T.mmcr, Jock Jongckrijg, Redcker, Hccr.ngo, Ms
Essenburg, and Riksen In the second row ore James Dreycr
bank operations officer, and Maynard Meidcma and Harold
Branderhorst, Lakewood Construction owners, general con
tractors Vanderleck represents the ochitcctuol firm of
Kommeraad, Stroop and Vanderleck {Sentinel photo)
the event which will feature <
special choir and band organ
ized [or the occasion
Ik* on the spiritual-aspect
Club.
The party was hosted by her
Emphasis nR.ces and nephews. Mr and
Mrs. Richard Kin". Mr and
if the Bicentennial and com- Mrs Donald Jesiek, Mrs. Harold
religious ,eslek and Mr- and Mrs W|1*mcmoration
freedom that
schao settlers
of the
the early Graaf-
left the
liam Jesiek:
Birthday greetings we-e re-
Old reived from President and Mrs
Gerald Ford
i
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Taylor-Prins
Vows Exchanged
In Church Rites
Miss Sharon Kay P r i n s ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Prins of Hamilton, became
the bride of Robert Jay Taylor
on June 18 in Bentheim Reform-
ed Church. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Taylor, 10145 Perry St., Zeeland.
faking part in the rites were
Mrs. Kathy Schaap as matron
of honor; Miss Carol Prias,
bridesmaid; Dawn Taylor,
flower girl; Jim Taylor as best
man; Tim Pluister, groomsman,
and Dave Prins and Dick
Golden Anniversary
I Jk,
yL
BUILDING FADES — The marine store and
office building at Jesiek Bros. Shipyard the
post 40 years has been torn down to make
way for a modern structure and showroom
The building with its second level open
porch had been a landmark for Lake Maca-
towo boaters for generations. The building
was moved to the Jesiek site in the 1930s
after serving as a yacht club and restaurant
since the turn of the centuury
(Sentinel photo)
German Teenagers
To Study at Hope
dr  ‘STcSbeeinnlne this week. of 76' ’ there; a weekend trip to
The students, scheduled to Leelanau P^ula awl the
arrive in Holland Wednesday, Interlochen Music Camp and
;S L'accom^nW t M. a V»» ®urn «n«r. t are,
Rolf Italiaander, who serves as and a t^n><;vlf ‘n
chairman of the program's where students wiH be guests
organizing committee and by in highrise a )ar'me^. ^
Dr and Mrs. Walter Reimers, , meet the ^  ,Je**1 !
of Kiel. Germany. Operation Push and will have
Paul Fried, *unch in Chinatown.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushen
4m*
JV  «? *!• L* "t# W1 %< «.» 1 i,* «» I u.’ <
I
CrSFii|i|
av ..... -
ORIGINAL YACHT CLUB - When new
oround the turn of the century the building
was called "Club House, Macatawa Pork"
in this early postcard. The building was
located west of the present site of the
Macatawa Boy Yacht Club and was used
,-as the Mary Jane Inn from 1917 to about
Mrs. Robert Jay Taylor
(tarry Resume photo)
Taylor, ushers. Miss Donna
Taylor, sister of the groom, was
the brides personal attendent
I The Rev. John Hanse was the
officiating minister and Larry
Westrate, organist, and Warren
. Vander Hulst, soloist, provided
^ music.
I An empire style gown of satin
was chosen by the bride. The
; fitted bodice was lace over taf-
feta, with long sheer sleeves
According to Dr. raui -plaM have been made to re-
Hope College director °f lme ( ^ year’s popular ‘ Ger-
national Education, German £ > ^ which ,he Ger.
students are eager to discove ^ ^ wU1 presen, an
contemporary America for , rtainjng arxj varied program
themselves and to gain insight jnte ^ « Araeriran w(ri|nds
’ Uf^^urincTfoTr3" week visi Prof. Italiaande^. who will again
b V ffied SUU» To mw ^ect the German Night pro-0 the United Nates, o ee jtes lhat (he g ha_s
th^ objective Hope College has R several rehearsals
planned an intensive schedule G Night ^
01 lecture.,, Held experience., ^  hi gh
(arady horaestays and special I audiloriura on Friday
eV„!' ‘S'  i j evening, July 23.
The program will include An auction of German souve-
guest lecturers from the news nirs donate(1 ^  German stu-
Saturday, June 26, marked Th$y have six children, Mr. media, industry, labor, govern- Ljents and ^ eir families or
the 50th wedding anniversary and Mrs. Irvin (Rita) Gushen, ra*nt’ la'J' fnd education who frjendSt will again conclude the
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushen Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Lucille) Jr , ° i " Gcrman Ni8ht Program. Pro-
of 40 East 15th St. They plan Brettrager, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- S ®LSanrv liif K cmls of last fars aJ^ll1on
to celebrate the occasion with aid (Doris) Gushen, Mrs. were in excess of $500 and help-
a family dinner a. Holiday Uonard (Leona. Wk. Mr ^f™ «' '» ^  3 ,W
The Gushens, formerly of an<, „ r,‘ j ?, a!. I^,a/I1 1 and will be given in room 50
and Mr. and Mrs. Abe i Manlyn) of peale science Center. Theyj Durjng ^ eir’stay in Holland
are open to the public; ^  stU(ient.s will also attend
be free. performances of the Hope
i Topics and speakers in the College Summer Repertory-
series will include: George Theatre and will take part in
Arwady, city editor of the various sports and recreational
I Muskegon Chronicle, will deal activities. Dr. Fried announced
with ’American Politics in an that Phil Ceeley. a 1975 Hope
Election Year” on Monday, graduate and popular college
July 5. On Tuesday, July 6, , track athlete, will serve as
I Prof. Italiaander will present recreation co - ordinator. Other
his views on “The Negro in staff appointments include Miss
American Life: An Atlantic Caroline Latham, 1970 Hope
| Perspective.’’ Mrs. William , graduate and instructor at the
Hillegonds, social case worker Michigan State English Lan-
Saginaw, moved here in 1953. 15 grand- uyci
Both retired from H. J. Heinz children and four great grand- admission will
a young Vietnamese who is now
enrolled at Hope.
CO. in 1969. i children.
Zeeland Man
Sentenced
GRAND HAVEN - TonyBak-
ker, 18, of Zeeland, charged
with attempted forgery while
awaiting sentence on a previous
conviction, was handed a two
*
nrnnmmv
1927 when the yacht club reorganized and
took over the management until sold to
Jesick's in 1933. A ballroom was on the
second floor and the . restaurant and
kitchen on the main floor. The postcard is
from the collection of Steve Northuis.
Early Lake Macatawa
Yacht Club Torn Down
Her three-tiered floor-length veil to •vear ,erm Monday to be
of nylon tulle was held by a served concurrently with his
camelot style cap with lace firmer sentence,
trim. She carried six long-stem- Fmott Louks, 21, of 249 Ever-
med yellow roses. green Court. Holland, charged
Her attendants’ gowns of w'th attempted forgery, was
polyester knit were empire style placed on probation for two
with scoop necklines and short years and ordered to pay $206
sleeves, with blue and yellow 'n costs-
flowered bodices over pale blue William Betancourt Jr., 22.
skirls. Each carried a single °f 79 East 19th St., Holland,
white carnation. The flower girl, charged with attempted break- 1
dressed like the «ther at- ing and entering, was placed on
probation for two vears and or-
First National
11th St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to violating his probation and
was sentenced to 334 days in
Names Kempker
for the Higher Horizons pro- guage Center, who will be res-
gram, and Marvin Younger, ponsible for language classes;
reading specialist for the Hoi- Robert Kinnunem, instructor in
land public schools, will discuss English at Suomi College, and
“The Role of Minorities in Miss Claire Eisenbise of
American Life” on Thursday, Elizabethtown, Pa., a Hope
July 8. senior, who will also assist in
i Other lectures will include ] language instruction. Prof.
"Theatre in America" by Prof, i Charles Powell will have over-
Don Finn, director of the Hope : all responsibility for the
i Summer Repertory Theatre on English language program and
| July 12; “American Music in Mrs. Donald Scarlett, manager
the 20th Century; by Dr. of the Hope College inter-
Anthony Kooiker, chairman of national education office, will
the Hope College music depart- , coordinate family homestay
ment on Friday, July 16; arrangements.
“Ecology and the Problems of Plans are to have the students
the American Environment’’ by spend their first weekend in the
Hope Chemistry department on United States with an American
Monday, July 19; “The Ameri- family. Dr. Fried commented
By Paul Van Kolken Park area agree she was built Bill Jesiek recalls before 1933 p|ulster and Cjndj Christensen.
The building with the three at the turn of the century along when a tennis court was behind eift room and vikki Montez
eye-like windows poking from the waterfront a little west of the building and a
the massive roof and wide the present Macatawa Bay
floor. The main floor housed a
restaurant a faL kitchen.
"The building had a pleasant, northern honeymoon, will live Gary Meyer, 22. of 4344 Wash- nounced by president Donald J. of the Hope College Board of assured of a weekend homestay
. . , Gary P. Kempker
tendants, carried a basket of """" ""
blue and yellow carnations.
Assisting at the reception in
the church parlor were Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry De Looff, master
and mistess of ceremonies; „ oc..vc..wu ... „ r, ........ ... .  ,, , ,
Mr and Mrs Randv Pluister iiii nlrnarfv cen/eH and Gapy p- kempker, a 1974 can Dream" by John W. Hoi- that it seems particularly ap-
iTbowl; Mr7 Susa a SasS fhlflir ^  Hop. College with leubaej. «r .he Hope College propria, e to to Bicen.enuial
, i j a deg1'66 in business ad- English department; and a con- year to have foreign guests
Three Holland men pleaded ministration and psychology, eluding lecture dealing w i t h experience the hospitality of an
guilty and will be sentenced has been named to assume “Life in America: The Future American family “while we
August 2. They are Leon Stam. responsibilities for the trust in Perspective" by Hugh De celebrate the 200th birthday of
188 West 13th St., charged with department at First National Pree, President of the Herman our country.” Most of the young
attempting to deliver heroin; Rank & Trust Co., it was an- Miller company and chairman Germans have already been
punch
large Willie Taylor and Steven Prins,
guest book.
The newlyweds, after a
airy atmosphere,” ne
remembered.
After Jesick’s bought the
building and it was moved to
at 38 Taft St., Zeeland. The
bride is employed at Miles
Laboratories office and the
groom, at Weller's Nursery.
A rehearsal dinner was held
at Clearbrook Country Club.
Marriage Licenses
Allegan County
ington Ave.. attempted break- Thomas
ing and entering, and Douglas j Kempker is
P. Streur, 19. of 147 160th Ave., Holland and
breaking and entering.
was
native
manager
porch across the front signaled Yacht Club.
“home” to thousands of boaters Most probably she was built
the past 40 years at Jesiek as a club house but the original
Bros Shipyards. builder was not learned. An
She was moved there at the early post card refers to the
water's edge during the la'er building as “Club House, Maca-
years of the Great Depression tawa Park."
of the 1930’s and aided in the Yacht club historian Seymour their property, it was used as
World War II effort. Padnos says the two story a marine supply store for
Built around the turn of the building had an open porch on boaters and housed the offices
century she saw passenger both levels and a pier extended of the Jesiek shipyard,
steamers from Chicago and in a north-south direction into During World War II the se-
Milwaukee bring thousands of the lake. <(01hI floor was converted to of-
summer vacationers to Lake Area historian Art Tazelaar fices for the Victory Ship-
Macatawa, smiled at genera- said the building continued as building
tions of young people and their a club house until 1917 when sea . ____
summer romances, heard noises money troubles developed dur- Padnos said after the old and Amy Sue Cox, 16. Allegan; Trldav' ?ol lowing a one"- rv A on j
of the amusements at nearby ing World War 1. Mrs. Sye bin ding was moved the yach Ricky Lyn Berens, 20, Dorr, and pwf g Pine AVG. - 22nd
Jenison Park and echoed the Leath managed the clubhouse club was reorganized m about Vickie Jeannette Lewis, 18, ’ *
Trustees, on Thursday, July 22. for the period from Friday
of Also planned are a number afternoon, July 2 to Sunday eve-
of of off - campus lectures and nings, July 4, but several homes
Julie Heemstra, 5,
Dies at Her Home
Julie Michelle Heemstra, 5-
finance and membership for the field trips including: a visit to
Holland Area Chamber of Com- the federal court in Grand
merce. He is the son of Tony Judge Wendell Miles; a tour of
and Ruth Kempker of Holland the Thermotron corporation of
First National Bank of Holland with a talk on “The
Holland is a member of First Future of American Business”
National Financial Corp. with by Charles Conrad, president of
are still needed.
Gerard C. Marneef
Succumbs at 78
Gerard C. Marneef, 78. of 88Richard Oliver Smith Jr 21 Julie, M'chT Hefn!sItra’ ’'); ^  facilities available through the company; and a walking ,i;Gerard ci J of 88
irwrn t urn® MarcKaU ' of Mr. and First National Bank of ,0ur of Holland which will end We* ^ St., died at his homeldm  Co., which produced and Joyce Lynne Marshall, 20! ETohn L trrof TO Kalamazoo
IS VW2er ?h, aaI^^?n;..If0n,Ray.ror^r' 25’ Gan Me .
1937 and funds were raised to Holland; Gerald Dennis ,s!le was a baptized member FoUr-WaV StOD
nurchase the nresent location un.wh -j.i 1 1, of Rose Park Reformed church / rmusic and dances and dinners, as a restaurant. It was nam d ..... — , ------ - ------ - _ , _ . ,Flames from the burning Ot- the Mary Jane Inn and she con- purchase the present location Horvath, 34, and Linda Louise 0 ”° se
tawa Beach Hotel were tinned to operate it until 1926. from the Hanchctt family of Horvath, 33, Fennville. and a P11?1' ln the Sunday
reflected in her windows in The following year t h e Grand Rapids. The old freight j»aui Early Cook. 30, and ^bool alerted Tuesdav to a new four- i fuu
November of 1923. Macatawa Bay Yacht Club was depot of the defunct Grand D^a Djane Martjn 23, Surviving in addition to her ...... . -
at the city hall where Mayor ear*y Saturday, following an
Louis Hallacy and City Manager ! aPParenl heart attack.
Terry Hofmeyer will address Born in The Netherlands, he
the group in the Council moved here about three yearschambers. ago.
Other highlights of the pro- Surviving are a son. Henrv of
u ... . . . gram include a two - day stay Oak Park; two grandchildren
Holland mot ousts were being jn Detroit with visits to Green- and three sisters in The Nether-
Now she is gone. reorganized and operated the
The old building was torn building as a yacht club until
down because her foundation the structure was sold in 1933 renovated by Jesiek workmen
was no longer sound after years to Jesiek Bros,
of use. She was beginning to The building was moved about
fall apart. She will be replaced 500 feet west to where it stood
way stop intersection in the city.
Village and the Ford lands.
by a new building.
Historians of the
Michigan * Ratrid R^tav^s ^ ,leganJ, D 0 " a 1 d\>' n " Parents are a sis,?r; Clfrist1l"e Signs were to be installed to-
and opened in the spring of S £P| 1®’ ^ai^ A^e. stop^e^-
^On July 4,10|%3 fire destroyed h T^^ n I Sni Mr' ^ T "7'* t” acciSs at uS* inte'r- 'un July 1, IWM. lire aesiroyea Har|ey McNutt, 45, andMollema; great - grandparent v secJl0n
on the shipyai-d property until the clubhouse and the present | Margaret Ann Camdcn 16 Mr and Mrs. John Mollema
Macatawa It was razed this month. clubhouse replaced the ruins. Allegan; Keith Lynn Starring, and Mrs. Harry Rozema, all prevl0Uil.v traffic along Pine
__ . . : 20, and Janet Diane Gallas, 23. ;of Grand Rapids; several aunts, |Ave- bad to stop for traffic on
train. Floral lace trimmed the I ijOSDI Idl l\()lCS Saugatuck. uncles and cousins. 22nd St.
bodice, skirt and train. A tiara " . ! r ------- ----- -----------
held her fingertip veil and she Admitted to Holland Hospital
carried a white Bible with Monday were Antonio Arren-
orange, vellow, lavender and dondo. 377 East Fifth St.; Jane
white daisies and sweetheart Kauffman. 599 Pineview Dr.;;
roses. Miss Donna Hemmeke Ardis Morlan, Hamilton; Nella
was her personal attendant. Lokers. 130 East 14th St.; Cor-
Miss Nancy Becksvoort as nclius Northuis. 175 West Tenth
maid of honor and Miss St.; Harland Smith. 195 West
Marlene Tinholt and Mrs. Barb 14th St.; Vids Elizabeth Sines,
Ver Beck, bridesmaids, wore West Olive; Mary Bos. Ham-
floral print gowns with orange ilton; Sheryl Kimber. 1103 Lin-
trim and coordinating picture coin Ave.; Brian Bakker, 14954
hats. They carried baskets 01 Blair St.; LaClaire Peterson,
carnations' and. daisies. 37 West 34th St.; Florence Eld-j
John Bever was liest man. ers. Fennville.
with Herschel Essink and War- Discharged Monday were
ren Disselkoen as groomsmen. Harry Beck-voort, Resthaven;
Melissa Disselkoen. dressed like Margaret Foreman. Fennville;
the bride, and Bruce Lemmen Jane Gambrel,' 169 168th Ave.; j
were miniature bride and Ruben Miranda, 14632 Blair St.; 1groom. Frances Postmus. Zeeland;
A reception followed with Mr. Clara Raab, Dorr; Isaac Scher-
and Mrs. Ken Lemmen as host penisse, Hudsonville; Arnold
and hostess; Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, 628 West 27th St.
Steve Kuipers, in the gift room. -
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold JohnSOH Pleads
r k
Mrs. Simon J Disselkoen
(Bob DfRidder pholo)
Couple Married
In Outdoor Rites
At Bride's Home
An outdoor wedding at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Becksvoort, 79 West 34th St., ,
united in marriage their Shaw, the groom at Chns-Craft.
daughter, Marianne Becksvoort. The groom's mother en-
and Simon J. Disselkoen. son tertamed at an outdoor
of Mrs. Rena Disselkoen. 15 rehearsal luncheon at her home.
Lawrence. Zeeland, and the late --- '
Simon Disselkoen. Ordered Released
The Rev. Kermit Rietema GRAND HAVEN— Jack Gran-
performed the June 5 wedding, dell. 18. of Jenison. sentenced
Pianist Mrs. Warren Disselkoen to jail for 90 days in Ottawa Cir-
and soloist Gary Lamar pro- ouit Court for driving away a
vided music. motor vehicle without intent to
The bride wore a gown of steal, had his jail term re-
white satin with modified em-.. viewed after 45 days Monday in the southwest section of the
pire waist, scoop neckline, lone and was ordered released July city and reached speeds of 95
tapered sleeves and detachable 4 by Judge Calvin Bosnian. miles per hour.
Becksvoort and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Baron, at the punch
bowls.
After a western honeymoon,
the newlyweds are at home at
1984 92nd. Lot 61. Zeeland The
bride is employed at Roliert
Guilty to Charge
Chester Elsworth Johnson, 20.
of 287 West 40th St., pleaded
guilty in Holland District Court
Monday to a charge of eluding a
police officer and w’as held in
jail in lieu of $1,000 bond.
Johnson was arrested by
police Saturday morning after
the car he was driving was pur-
sued by seven police cars and
was rammed by a Holland
police car and dragged a block
to where the two cars stopped
at 12th St. and Van Raalte
Ave.
The chase covered 16 miles
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
INDUSTRIAL
9 COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAl
WORK
» AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
» HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 Edit Laewood Blvd.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
mam
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
iftCIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
BICENTENNIAL SOAP BOX ORATORS-
Soop Box oratory for adults will be one
of the gomes at Holland's community picnic
in Kollen Park following a Bicentennial
parade which starts at 9:30 a.m from
Civic Center headed east on Eighth St Pat
Nyland demonstrates her oratoricartalents
in this picture, attracting a couple of uni-
dentified passersby in the process. Mary
Ellen Lunderberg is supervising this game
in which adults are encouraged to express
opinions on anything they would like to get
off their chests. Humor is encouraged
(Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
t STOREFRONT
§ REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Jilt Ph. 397-1913
I
